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c.c \\tho comforteth us in all Our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble. by the comfort wherewith we ourseh'es are comforted of God.u-'Z COR. i. 4-

"IT IS FIKISHED."
(JOHX xix. 30.)

these immortal words on His lips, the dyillg Redeem.er ended
the daYEl of Hi service and sorrow on ea.rth.
Fr01Y, Bethlehem to
Calvary He had kept in view this c:ollOlUll1matiGl1 of His, mi&&ion from
heaven, to do the will of His Father. The cross had never for a, moment
been absent from His mind. Yet, with it He had alwa,ySl associa,ted
resurrection, vieto17, and gl017. Although Christ died under the
black darkness of the curse-the outer darkne'&s-He, died in accordance with that, Me&siame prophecy which ascribed to Him the saying,
"I have set Yly face like a, flint, and I kllQW that I shall not be
ashamed." Though reproac:h broke His heart-alld of a broken hea·rt
He died-yet, ,. for the, joy that was set before Him, He endured the
era-EiS, despis,ing the shame." And has He not sat down at the right
hand of the throne of God? Ye-s, truly. As SOli of Ma,n, aJld Son of
God, He suffered the, penalty due to His people's imputed &ins. J ustiee
did not spare His righteous soul.
No mercy tempered the 01'0 ss.
Tha.t was not. possible. G.t.lvary is the full display of righteous wrath
again'St hUll1aJl sill.
Damnation is the wages of sin, and Golgotha
explains \\'hat that me3J1S.

WITH

"Ye who think of sin but lightly,
Nor BUpp ,se the evil great,
Here ll1-'y view its nature rightly,
Here its guilt TIny estimate.
Mark the s ,,:rifiee appointed!
See Who bO.1rs the awful load !
, fis the \Yord, the Lord's Anointed,
Son of ~1 Ill, and Son of God."

Even the Ga.rden of Gethsemane, as Joseph Ha-rt has pathetically sung
in his matchless verse, foretasted that awful experience of the adorable
Sufferer:2 z
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" There my God bore all my guilt;
This through grace can be believed;
But the horrors which He felt
Are too vast to be concei ved.
None can penetrate through thee,
Doleful, dark, GetlBennne.
"Oh, what wonders lo\'e hath done!
But how littl" under"tood !
God well knows, and God alone,
What produced that sweat of blood.
~'ho can th~, t1eep wonders see,
Wonderful Getl1semane·"

The cup of anguish which He, had receiwd at. the hands of His Father
must be' drunken; and, by the love He, bore His: own which were in thewDrld, He drank it off, even to, the hateful dregs!
When He had'
reached the low level of the, horrible re,siduum, then, with loud, triumphant voice, He proclaimed to· heaveH, earth, and hell, " It is finished! "
That sound st.ill echoes among
in the Gospel of saving gra~e'. A.nd
so long as a single object. of God's everlasting love be found in our
fallen wor'ld, it will cont.inue to reverbe,rate.
"Blessed are thepeople "-poor, sin-burdened souls---" who know the joyful sound" !
No,w, just aB the Lord Jesus, all through His life on earth, looked
forward to the hour ",helli He should be called upon to decbre-, "It
is finished! " 00 are His redeemed ones enahled t.o anticipate tIle end of
their conflicts, temptations, and SOlTO"", and to be' a ured th'3.t. t.hey
shall come off "more th1an conquerers, through Him who loved them."
The merits of His misery are the secret of their joys. There was an
unfathomable dt;;pth of meaning in Hi .., It is finished! " the virtue of
which has secured for all believers an abundant ministration of entrance into the everlaSit.ing kingdom of their adora,ble, Saviour. Oh,.
what consola.tion of healt. this sweet truth supplies! The afflictions of
the right.eous are indeed many, but, tIle hour iB fast approaching when
they ghall pa.rtake of the last of thelll. The life ordeal is but for an
appointed time,. Soon the brui~e:l aJld bleeding hearts of the saints
will be able to look back on the cOllHict \yitb gin, the world, the fleBb,
and the devil, and, to the praise of God's deliyering mercy and fa.ithfulneSIS, exchim, in the words of their bleisBed Forerunner, "It is:
finished!" Then tJle fonner things Bhall not comel into, remembrance.
Death shall be swallowed up in victory. Satan shall be bruised under
the Church'S! feelt.. The world shall be judged by the Ba.ints.
Oh, brethren ill' the LDrd, what precious realities are the,se with
which to cloBe another ye,a,r! We have passed through many anxious,
painful scenes during the pa.st months, but the loving-kindne,ss of our
Govem.nt-keeping God ar:d Father ~ustained us.

us
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" His love in times past forbids us to think
He will leave us at last in trouble to sink:
Each sweet Ebenezer we have iu review
Confirms His good pleasure to help us quite through."

Of e,ach of our trials we shall very soon be able to say and to feel, " It
is finishied " j of the last penitential tear, " It i. finis'hed" j of the last
groan, "It is finished" j of the last hateful sin, "It is finished!" Our
" change" will be consummated in less than an instanir--" Absent
from the body-present with the Lord"! If He tarry in His promised
coming, then, dear redeemed, grace-saved sinner, there· awaits thee
but one precious pro,spect" Away, th"u dying s,tint, away!
Fly to the mansions of the blest!
Thy God no more requires thy stay;
He calls thee to eternal reilt.
"Thy toils at length have reached a close,
No more for thee remains to do;
Away, away, to thy repose,
Beyond the reach of evil go.
" Away to yonder realms of light,
wrere multitudes, redeemed with blood,
Enjoy the beatific sight,
And dwell for ever with their God.
" Go, mix with them, and share their joy;
In heaven behold the sinners' Friend;
In pleasures .hare that never cloy,
In pleasures that will never end"
THE EDITOR.

THE GUILTY CLOTHED.
(GENESIS iii. 21.)

DEAR believer, here you have Christ's worthiness for your unworthiness j His sinlessness for your sinfulness j His purity for your
impurity j His beauty for your deformity; His sincerity for your guile;
His truth for your falsehoods; His meekness for your pride; His
constancy for your backslidings; His love for your hate; in a word,
His fulness for your emptiness; His glory for your shame; and His
one glorious righteousness for your manifold unrighteousnesses.
What need you more 1
Reader, do you desire to possess it 1 Ask and yOll shall haye. Seek
with earnest faith and it is yours. The prodigal returns, and the
Father says, "Bring forth the best robe, and put it on him"
(Luke xv. 22). The weeping penitent comes, and heaven's best robe
;s cast around him. Be wise, then, and listen to the voice which cries
from above, "I counsel thee to buy of Me white raiment, that thou
mayest be clothed." 'What can you desire more ?-Dean Lal.c.
2 z 2
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FRIGHTENED SHEEP AND DOVES.
" Ijiee unto Thee to h·ide me,"--PSALM cxliii. a.
How UC3SCJ to the soul of the believer in the Lord JesuS' Christ is the
knowledge that, however peeulim- may seem the afflictions of his case,
he is being dil'inely led in "the footstep of the flock." His experience of tribulation is no " strange thing," for" the same afflictions are
accomplished in his brethren that aJ-e in the world."
The cup which our he3.venly Father has mixed for His children is, a.s
to the ingredients of it, very much the same cup as that of which Abr;}.ham, Isaac, :111d Jaocb drank in theil-far-o·ff da.y. Since the Fall, human
nature, with its frailties, has oorutiI1ued unchanged, and God's methods
of de::tling witll it in His saints have uniformly proceeded on principles
of grace. It ha<s always been His glory to bring a clean thing out of an
unclea.n, a.nd where sin has abounded, to oause grace to much more
abound. The sanctified knowledge of human infirmity which the Holy
Ghost communicates to them that are called is often made to contribute'
t:'> the formation in them of a habit of fleeing to their ever-gracious and
loving Lord for help and deliverance. All the Lord's people are, as
regards their gliostly enemies, fugitives.
The safety of the weak is
in flight. Well are the saints likenend to doves, to which the Creator'
has given no other means of escaping from danger than wings of
peculiar swiftness. "I flee I" is therefore the language of a Spil-ittaught soul. As instinct teaches the defenceless dove to fly unto tile
windo·ws of tl1e co·te, so does the Holy Ghost instruct poor timid,
tempted belie,vers to flee unto "thte Secret Place" of the ~'1ost High
in their times of pm'il and distreSiS.
And what., does some
one a~k, is that Secret. Place 1
Wuy, surely, the MercySC3.t, which is Christ Himself, within the veil.
In the
hbem.aclc, and afterw::t.rds in the temple, there was a secret chamber,
which J ehovah reserved for Himself, called the Holy of Holies, and
.there He dwelt between the cherubim!>, o·ver the blood-sprinkled Mercyseat which covered the T'en Commandments in the Ark of t1'e, Covenant.
But now, the veil which closed the way of access to that secret chamber
ha.ving· teen rent. in two, from the top to the bottom, believing souls
may flee by fa.ith and prayer to that. Divine abiding-place, and come
for protection and safety even to the thranleo of God. Here they are
<ever welcomed by the Keeper of the new Covenant promises, are
graciously eased of their burdens, reassured in their hearts', and renewed in joy and peace. The Mercy-seat is theJ place of unburdening.
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Loa.ds of sin, sorrow, anguish, fear, and despair are there rolled off by
the strong hand of Him ,,,ho, touched with the feeling of the iTlfinnities
of His brethren, delights to work for them a full deliverance. He is
the ,. Broth>er born hI' adversity" (Prov. :xvii. 17)-the a.dvelsity of
those whom He is "not ashamed to call His brethren."
Ho well
knows that they are, the objectsl of the devil's hatred and malicc, and
2re consta,ntIy subject to hlS crafty assaults.
He has Dot forgotten
the scene of His own conflict with the Prince of Darkness. TllOsc forty
days and forty night in the, wilderness' are to· Him. as tl~e C"cnts ef
yesterday. He remembers the wormwood and the gall.
\Vllat sweet encouragement, therefore, is a.fforded p<Jor bembling
fugitive souls, who flee unto Christ to be hidden-hidden a.. Lehind a
Divine shield.
" I am thy shield," saith thel God of Abraham and
his spiritual seed. Oh," ye that fear the Lord, trust in the Lord: He
is their help 11l1d their shield." Not like the shield which Goliath's
defender cllTied before him, for that left vulnerable a part of the proud
form of the blaspheming Philistine. The smooth stone, slung by David
in the name of his God, found its way to the fo·rehead of the giant in
spite of that colossal shield. Nay, the Lord Himself is the protedion
of His redeemed ones whll) betake themselves to Him to bt> covered
in the day of battle. Aga.inst Satan, the corrupt flesh, and an evil
world around them, Hle CllllfCh of God is ill' herself powerle~s,
but, in the. strength supplied by her Almighty Lord, she become,"!
"terrible as an army wiHI ballaers." "Vhen she is weak, then is she
strong. A little one 03.11 chase a, thousand when the Strong One is bis
strength. And th:lt strength i3 faithfully communicated by Him who
bids the well'] and heavy-lade.n to come unto Him.
Truly, "I flee unto Thee to- hide me" is, deaT children of God, befitting language for frightened sheep and doves.
No foe can follow
them within the veil whither they flee tmto the Beloved of their heaJis.
They" re,st inl
The.y abide in perfect safety "under His feathers."
Him."
They are then kept. in pe.rfect peace.
No weapon.
formed against them can prosper.
Satan may accuse them be.fore
God, but. the blood and righteousness of their accepted Su hstitute and
Advocate answer all charge",. " Who shall lay anything to the charge
of God's elect 1" Who 7 " It is Christ that died, yea, rathe'r that is
risen again, Who is eyen :l,t tII€! right hand of God, Who aJso maketh
intercession for us."
It lS God that "justifieth," and whom He
accounts clean none dare call common or unclean!
All degrees of
belieYe1',s are equally" without blame before Him." Note well, "before
Him "--" in love" (Ephes. i. 4). Their holiness is not measured by
the degrees of their faith, nor by conside'ration of its being "great ~
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faith or "little" faith.
They possess, in some measure, that faith!
which is of God, which is wr~ught in them of God; that faith unto
which salvation is inseparably united, and for the all-sufficient merits of
their Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ they aTe accepted, adopted, and
sealed.
Oh', beloved fellow-believers, let us indeed continue to tremble and be
afl'righted when we look to DllTselves, to thel flesh, and its miserable
nature and actings, but let us be ever on the wing of faith and pmyer
toward the Mercy-seat, where sits enthroned our compa,ssionate ·and
faithful High Priest. Oh, for the wings of a dove! Oh, for a more
simple, constant relia.nce on the realit~ of the mediation of our rejoicing
Redeemer and Representative in the Secret Place of the Most High!
Oh, to cleave to Him at all times, under all conditions, and in the faee
{)f all opposition, within and without!
" Cling to the MightV One,
Cling in thy grief;
Cling to the Holy One,
He gives relief;
Cling to the Gracious One,
Cling in thy pain:
Cling to the Faithful One,
He will sustain.
" Cling to the Living One,
Cling in thy woe;
Cling to the Loving One,
Through all below;

Cling to the Pardoning One,
He speaketh peace;
Cling to the Healing One,
Anguish shall cease.
" Cling to the Bleeding One,
Cling to His side;
Cling to the Risen One,
In Him abide;
Cling to the Coming One,
Hope shall arise;
Cling to the Reigning One,
Joy lights thine eyes !"

With our God and Father "all things aTe possible." He is never
straitened. Events aTe His servants. His way is in the sea. No child
No sheep or lamb of
of His ever yet perishBd in the deep waters.
Christ's flock was ever yet plucked out of His ha.nd. No one that truly
hoped on His Gospel mercy in J ems Christ was ever yet cast. out. Oh,
to " trust in Him at all times" ! " I flee unto Thee to hide me."
J. O.
Clifton.
THE COVENANT.
'l'HE safety of each dear child of God hinges not upon any feelings or
frame, the ever fitful and varying pulses of a believing soul. 0 no!
The Covenant rests upon a much surer basis than this; the child of
the Covenant is sealed with a better hope and promise. He may
change, but his Covenant God never; his feelings may vary, but his
Father's love never veers. " He loved him from all eternity, and that
love extends to all eternity. As God never loved His child for aught
He saw or should see in that child, so His love never changes for all
the fickleness, sinfulness, and unworthiness He daily and hourly discovers. Oh, where could his soul fly but for this most precious truth I "

-0. Winslow.
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Itlgrim llapers.
.. WHERE HASI' THOll

GLEANED

TO-DAY 1"

" Consi'ier the UJork of Gud."--EcCLESIAS'l'ES vii. 13.
.. HE blesseth them also, so that they a.re, multiplied greatly j and
.suffereth not their cattle to· deere-a,se," (PS!alm c.vii.).
How does He
bless them 1 First of all, with the forgivene,s;sl of sin1sl, the covering of
;their iniquities, with the mbe of the Rede'emer's righteousnoos, not
imputing their trespasses unto t.hem, by bringing them to acknowledge,
and not hide, th'eir sins, and giving them faith to rest on His faithful
promise. " T'hou forgavest the iniquity of my sin" (Psalm xxxii. 1-5);
in perfect haJ'mony with the New Test3..lTwnt, decla.ra,tion, "If we· co~fess
our sins', He is fa.ithful and just to forgive us our sins:, and to cleanse' us
lrom all unrighteousness" (1 John i. ~) .. " Oh, the blessedness of it! "
'Thenfollows Divine inst.ruction: " Ble,ssed is the man that. hearetIt Me,
watching da,ily a,t My ga,tss, wait.ing at the posts of My doors" (Pmv.
viii. 34). If there he' no love to the bous'e, of God, 0,1' overcoming of
<obstacles that would hinder goiug; if there' be' no love to the' Holy
.scriptures, making time daily t.o "heu' wha.t the Lord God will say
.concerning u ," we cannot rea ona.bly conclude we. are under this
blessed tuition. The caville.rs and critics who lessen the authority of
.any paJ-t, and dispute, about itsi full inspiration, cannot t'3.ke the' comfort
,or being taught of the Spirit ,,110 reve.a.le-th the, deep things of God.
But where there i ' the contrary bre':1thin~', "Open Tllo·u mine eyes,
that I may behold wondrous thillfYs out. of Thy law," the de::lire of the
little child to " receive' instruct-ioII," and such a, love, enkindled that. no
.o-th~,r book can sa.t.i.sfy, except. a" it. helpS! to underst,aJlid the, ble'ssed
Word, thea:e will be. wa.tching for it. that implies eune,stnes&, and
waiting daily, " because it will surely come" it will llot. tarry," and when
it is granted the waiting will be fully rewarded. There is one Interpre,tel' of the Word, and it will be found by experience, beHer to consult
Him upon aJlY- dark place than to go to any human a,id.
" Them.
<Jpe'ned He their ullderstandin§!s, th.at tlley might understand the.
Scripture>;" ; a.nd He is "Jesus Chri&t, the same yesterday, and to-day,
.and for 6<ver."
Then, ., Blessed is the m3.ll whom Thou cha,stene.3t and teachest him
<Jut of Thy law" (Psalm xciv. 12).
If our God had no,t, given us
Hebrews xii. by the hand of Hi& Apostle' Paul, we might ha,ve thought
t.his a very quest.iona.ble. form of ble sing, that. belonged to th.e old diapellsa.tion, "ready to vanisII away," as hadows in the. clell' sunshine
·of the Gospel j but we must not overlook "the e·xhorta,tioru that
speaketh unto you (and unto llle) as children, My son (My danghte,r),
-de'spise n.ot. thoU! the cha,stening of the Lord, nor fail1lt when thou a.rt
rebuked of Him, for whom the Lord lo,veth. He chasteneth, and
scourgeth., every ron whom He rece.iveth." Did I{e not suffer the Son
<of Hi. love., His Well Belove.d, to be tIme dealt with 1 "T11en Pilate
took ,Je,sus and scourged Him." "Yet it pleased the Lord to bruise
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Him; He hath put Him to grief." His sinlNls Son, to wlJOm He imputed our sins! How, then, shall we murmur a,t the. chastening haJ1d
that de.aleth with you as sons, aJrd rebel a-nd kick at the rod tha.t if;
sent to testify of sCllship, adoption into the royal family of he-.wen,
and not ha.st3.rdS'1 Yet" alaS'! how much rebellion chaJ'acte,rises the
early srtages! We blesrs our God for the, Word of His grace ill tender
sympathy that adds', "Now, no C'lustening for the, present £eemeth to
be joyous', but grievous," for it Cl'osse' our fondly cherished hopes,
thwaJi:s our wills~ separates us from the fellowship we love, the privilege we revel in; humble US; shows us what. is in our heartSl; lays us
low in self-abasement; is a time of teachillfl: out of Thy lay, which
condemns us a.t every point, till we aTe ready to wonder tha,t such a
sink of iniquity should ever have, been the subject of grace at all; and
all the while such darkness envelopes the soul-prayer is restrajned,
and, like the disciplers on the sea, of Galilee, "It ,,;as lIOW dJrk, and
Jesus was not come to them." But infinite love moved Him to tarry
till the appa.in:ted hour, when the right moment arrives for Hi~ manjfer,;t,'Ltion in grace and majesty!
Then" aiteTwa.rd it yieldeth the
peacea,ble fruit, of righteousness to them that are exerciseod thereby,"
and the, la,w iSI granted gmciously (Psalm cxix. 29), for itSi condemning
power drives, the weary spirit to the Refuge, to find rest in the arms of
everlasting love, and conclude· there, " God having provided some bette·I'
tIling for us" than our own will and way. "I was broug-ht low, and
He helped me." What. that help was, in the profound depth' of its
meaning, we, could never estin1ate, without. the bringing low.
" Hel ble~Sieth them also" "with all spiritu3.l blessings in Christ" ;
and yet in the, wondrous, chiain reit.erated in Ephesians i., :18> they sea·a
the glorious links" the soul is somewhat. like one who beholds a, grand
estate, and inwardly sighs, " I wi h it were mine." It is for ,Hints and
faithful brethren in Christ Jesus.
s~inL! oh, would that I could cl il11
Tt at privil~ged, that honoured nol11O,
Then confidently take my stand,
Though lowest, in the saintly band! "

" A

The inheritance iE; for heir : there mud be the bilih in the familythe right of the first.born to possess it !
" , Ob, tbat I knew I were God's own rear child! '
Yearns one, perhaps, wbo feels by sin begllile'!.
Ask for it t· en; for twenty years one asked,
Who ultilllately in His sun,h'lle basked;
]J ray tbat your sODship may be clejrly shown,
And God the Spirit will the kindled own.
Adopting love, when We can see,
Blest Spirit, this we owe to '1 h"e."

For there is nothing to manife,st pe,rwnal interest. in these sublime
blessingS' till we readl the thirteenth verse, where, we Iu.ve the Spirit's
work in the heart delineatecl. " Consider the work of God" the Holy
Gho,st reve3.Iing these &e2ret, thing of God, to the, comfort an.d esta.hlishment of your heart, of whom it is true, " In whom ye also trusted,
after that ye heard the Word of Truth, the Gospel of your salvation;
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in whom also, after that ye believed, ye were sealed with that Holy
Spirit of promioo which is the earnest of your inheritance." This word
" earne"t" (or pledge) only a,ppears in the Old Te,stamellt in Gen.
xxxviii. 17, 18, 20 j by derivation, it has to do ,,,ith l'xcha-nge, and so
first means a, pledge, to be· exch.anged between two parties to an agree"
ment, first given, and then, on fultilment, retu1'lled; but tHl1i!e brought
it to the· kindred meaning, a p:l.rt of a price given as a tallgible promise
of the whole in due time. It was used as the' 1Jride~molll', betJ'othal
gift to the bride. Thus, having the earne"t. of the Sp'irit in our hearts,
we have the title vaJid to the inheritance "incorruptible, and undefiled, reserved in heaven for you, who are, kept by the power of GDd
thlOugh faith unto 8alvation" j alld this hith, "'hich is the operation
of the Holy Spirit, is the substance of thing !loped for, substantial
proof of aliI' per80nal interest ill all those marvellousl ble:>sings which,
step by step, we, ascend to, till Divine choice, predestinatioll', adoption,
acccptance in the Beloved, redemption, and all it illdudes, no longer
prove a stumbling-block to the mind, or seem to shut us out altogether j
being so high, we, cannot attain UlJtO tilem, but "'itb the waTm seal of
the Spirit impressing deeply in our he1Tts the, Wora of God, which
ratifies and confirms the new birth, we are a".sured of our intere,st in
it all. If the Spirit helpeth our infirmities and telch.e us how to ask
" according to the will of God," when the. answer comes ~O a.ptly fitting
the petitiO'n, we shall l~ !lure we ml!~t have been "praying in the
Holy Ghost," and every fresh answer esta.blishes, the. fact tha,t. we have
the earnest, in our hCaJ"t.
Then it. is ceria.in, if I have the bet.rothal
gift, the pledge of His love, I sh;),11 surely po~ess the' inheritance· with
my ISH! (Ho.sea, ii. 16), " joint. heir with. Christ"! For" He changeth
not" ! though~ alas, I often deal treacherously (I~Hiah xlviii. 8). "The
Lo·rd, the God of Israel, saith that He, hat-eth puttillgc awa.y." And He
who hath given the earnest is " Jesus Christ, the SlUIeo yes'terday, and
to-day, and for eve·r," What surer title, can be h:ld than this?
" He blessoth them also, so that they are multiplied greatly." This
is a. lite,ral fact and a, spiritual fact. Many of the Lord' own people,
like Abraham, Isa::l.C, and Hallllah, have desired of the Lord children,
and their faith has heen tried sorely when He promised to mult.iply their
seed, aJld yet withheld from. them the fulfilrnent; aud many a, parent
since has fo.llo'l'l"ed in the same path-faith and patience sorely tried;
but the Word of our God shall stand for ever! Abralnm's seed, like
t.he stars for mult.itude, is nO' difficulty for us to, realize, and if in individU9..l cases tIle vYard is sealed home' on the heart, "Yea, thou shalt
see thy children's children," the hand of disease and death cannot
cut short the life until it be accomplished. So also- in the spiritml
scnoo, many a child of God lament over a barren, uufruitful life, while
others are permit.ted to see how faithful is our God. "They shall not
labour in vain" ; the incorruptible 1-leed must. germinate again, and the
people of Jehovall's cho,ice be " multiplied grea.tly."
" And .suffereth not their cattle to decre:.l.se." So it, was with Jacob,
:in spite of La-ban's uncertain dealingSl with him j so it i 110W often, so
that they who fear the Lord are men wondered at. How much more
when He' ble,sseth them, so that the oxen who labour in word and
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doctrine are not decrea.sed, but men of truth, hating covetousness,
watch for the souls committed to their charge, and the under shepherds lea,d their floch into the green pa,stures of the Word, and the
oxen plough up the fal(ow ground and tread out the corn. Alas! that
in our highly-favoured land so many a Church should be Lodehar, a
.place of no pa,sture, and so many a.n ox should seem to cut up chaff,
while the good old corn is winnowed awa,y. Sad, too, is it whem the
sheep decrease, rUIlIJling away fr~m rich pasturage, so that the shepherds lament diminished numbers, because of the attractions of ornate
<churches and bright services. Let us plead this promise for our land,
and our people, and children, until God aris'6 for our help, and
« suffereth not their Cc:Lttle to decrease."
How' wo,n He can multiply
"' our oxen, strong to la,bour, that there be no breaking in nor gO'ing
out; no compla,ining in Qurstreets," and cause that "our sheep may
bring forth thousands and ten thousands in our streets, instead of the
lament of fa.ithful men taken awa,y, and the multitude hastening in
our streets after false teachers. 0 Lord, re,vive Thy work!
Leicester.
M_mY.
"KO'1' \YOR'l'HY."
.. NOT worthy" to be called
" Not worthy," yet He still
A s~rvant of the King,
Keeps me in His employ,
Who,e goodness saints extol,
And gives me oftentimes
Whose glory angels sing.
A sweet reward of joy.
,,' N ot'worthy," for too well
" Not wortby." yet the One
I served the Bubtil foe
Who, after Peter's fall,
Who Ir".arred His pedect works
Sent him to feed the flock
In Paradise below.
Redeemed from Satan's thrall ;
"Not worthy," for e'en since
The blessed King of love,
I chose His service true,
Now sweetly saith to me,
I oft·have grieved Him sore
" Write all the words that I
By sins of crimson hue.
Have spoken unto thee." •
ISA.

CONSOLATIOK FOR 'l'HE POOR AND NEEDY
CHILDREN OF GOD.
h' has seemed good to the blessed God, that many of His dearest
children should experience yery great trials in poverty and temporal
embarrassments. They are often in want of ·every outward comfort,
bread and fuel, work ar.d business, and every prospect of credit and
success threatens to fail them. They are as a wilderness among rocks
and stones, and their tears have been their meat day and night. Steal
,or defraud they cannot; for, through Divine grace, they are preserved
from every thing of the kind. Consequently they become living
witnesses of that truth, that" Man liveth not by bread alone, but by
'every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God."-Krummacher.

* Jeremiah xxx. 2.
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WELL-SPRINGS.
"And of Nuphtali he said, 0 IVaphtali, satisfied with favou", and
full with ti,e blessing uf the L01'd: possess thou the west and the south."
-DI!:Ul'ERONOMY xxxiii. 23.

" THAJ.'K you," writes a beJoyed friend, "for the names and the mN\nings of Naphtali and their POrtiQ>llS.
It came to me, in reading
of Naphtali's port,ion, to wish also to, be a wre,stler, 'satisfied with
favour, and full with the blessing of the Lo'rd,' myself to wrestle for
others; and in reading of their near neighbours', Zebulun, I wished
mine to be those who dwell in love and dwell in God, and God in
Christ in them; and began to think of several who d(}-then of Asher
also yielding royal dainties, such as you send me cOH&tantIy from your
own gleanings and our dear Editor's pulpit a,nd Biblerclas~1 utt.erances-opening up the Word, until I begall to, think I had NaphtaJi's portion."
One of our hyrmlists has written" Happy they who trust in Jesus;
Sweet their pordon is, and sure."

And it is when it is given us by grace to delight oUl'seIves in the Lord
that we prove how He is delighting Himself in us, and taking pleasure
in the prosperity of His servants, and thus, like Naphtali, we are "sa,t,ilr
fied with favour, and full with the bloosing of the LQrd." This tribe
received their portion of the promised land in the northern part,
between the, Jordan on the ea,st and thepo,sseslsions of ASlher on the
west. Theirs was one of the most· fruitful parts of the land, including
as it did the sources of the Jordan. Our text shows the peculiar bles&ings that were showered upon this tribe, "satisfied with favour, and
full with the blessing of the Lord," whilst Jacob's blessing in figurative
language se,ts forth: (" as a hind let loose, he giveth goodly words")
the incma,se· and pro·sperity of Naphtali's family.
If we now turn to Joshua xix. 32-34, we find ani interesting study
of the names of the cities appointed unto this tribe as their portion.
"The sixth lot came out to the children of Naphtali, even for the
children of Na.phtali [signifies 'my wrestling '], a.coording to their
familie'". And the,ir coast was from Releph [whichJ signifies 'changing '], from AlloTI' [C strong '] to Zaanannim [C movings '], and Adami
Nekeb [' earthy-a, pipe '], and Jahneel [C God's building '], unto Lakum
[signification not clearly defined]; and the outgoings thereof we,re, a.t
Jordan [' river of judgment ']: and then the coast turneth westward
to Aznoth-tabo·r [' the ears, of electioll! '], and goeth out from thence to
Hukkok [an engra,ver' or lawyer], and reoacheth to, Zebulum on the south
side [' abiding place '], and reach81th to Asher on the west side [' blessedness '], and to Judah upon Jorda,n [' praise '] toward thel sunrising."
Surely, befoved reader, we have herel sweet spiritual gleanings out
of Naphtali' favoured portion, whilst a.t times, when under the Divine
smile of our Covenant God, we can claim the, inspired Word as our o,wn,
and exclaim, "Sat,isfied with favour, and full with the hles&ing of the
Lord"! Satisfied with favour! Free, unmerited gr:lce! "Abundantly satisfied with the goodness of Thy house."
"In the, days of

.
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famine they shall be satisfied." "My soul shall be satisfied as with
marrow and fatness." " We shall be satisfied with the, goodness of Thy
house." "He satisfied them with the' bread of h'ei1ven." "Hel that
hath it [the fear of the Lord] shall abide satistled." "I shall be satisc
fied when I awake with! Thy likenessl." Ah! there are many of these
de'lr sltisfied oneSi up yonder in those realms of glory, who were with
us but re0ently, and who aTe abundantly satisfied with' fa,vour, and
have exchanged gracc for glory, seeing no,w as they were seen, anEt
knowing as they were ~.nown. "Unto Him shall thel gathe,ring of the
people be'," who as doYe,s' have been. flying to their windowsl during
the year 1902, now fast closing. Mwy dem' familiar facE\lS and forms
we misls, ye,t they are not lost to, us; faith follows them, and sees them
satisfied, as beholding His face in righteousness, and shining in His
image, never agaill to sin. Me.lllory loves to recall these' loved eOlllpanionfl of our walk. One who on he'1ring a precious discourse from
the words, "On His held w(xe many crowns," exclaimed, .. Oh, how I
long to go in and g,ee Him, and Ci1&t my crown at His feet, and cro,n~
Him Lord of all ! "
And ere three weeks had pas'sed, after but a
few hours' illness, mch an Q.lcc was called up to s.ee her Lord. Another
eminent servant aud fa,ithful witness, for his Master, a,s a warrior in the
battle--field, receiving his call "ir, a moment, in the twinkling of an
e,ye( thus enteTing into re'st. Hem a pa.tient suffe:mr, theTe an aged
one" "waiting for the consola.tion of Israel." Sonle' faithful servants
called by their Lord in the midst of eminent us.efulne;n, and others
drawn away gently after prolonged anguish.*
I like not. that expre,ssion " a, long death-roll," when connected with
the s,,,ints of God. Gall it rathea' a life c roll, for unto Him Who is the,ir
Resurrection and their Life, and in "'iV'hom they shall never die, has the
gathering been, a,nd they aJ'e now" satisfied," and that for evermore.
Fa,vour, grace, is exchanged for glory, and that never-ending. IYarfare
is ended, and there everlasting peace ahide,s. They haTe done with all
the sorrow fle'sh is heir to., and in His Presence a.re for e"eT enjoying
the wonders of that word" Hest." Jacob-like and Kaphtali-like, the,y
had known many a, wres,tling time" and its corresponding time, of
blessing. Beloved reader, you ha.ve oft-time", hithelio proved these
times of blessing j you have often to write agains.t landmarks in
nlemory's page how "He blessed him there."
IV'hm'e did Jehovah
bless His child '1 The'l'e,; on that spot; in that pa.rcel of ground; in. that
building j in this quiet room.
Oh, how often you have sung the
praises of your delivering, blessing Lord, and pro-ved how He is not
confined to time nor pla.ce !
" For Than, within no walls confined,
Inhabitest the hnmblest mind;
Such ever bring Thee when they come,
And going, take Thee to their home."

How often you ha.ve been ready to cry out, in the assembly of tlle
saints.. Since writing the foregoing, we stay to add, "The noble army of martyrs
pl'lise Thee, 0 God" ; and John Kensit is among them.
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" Pass me not, 0 gentle Saviour,
. Blessing others, oh bless me, even me."

And has it, not been again and again to prove, " In blessing, I will bless
thee'," and tint, a,s in every other promise throughout the, Word, is
God's spoken promise to you at the time of its applicat-ion1 Oh, yes,
there are many blessed Naphtalis who will prove all this, and much
more, in their experience, to, their God' eternal glory. " Of the tribe
of Naphtali were sealed twelve thousand," and as many of ea,ch of the
tribes, great and small, were sealed. Yes; little, Benjamin must have
hiB po-rt-ion; a whole loaf for every tribe---:.t whole Christ for every
May it be, our more constant desire to
coming, called sinner.
know more and more of thi& " bleflsing of the, Lord, which maketh rich,
and addeth no sorrow t,o it"-to, be, kept more ill the secret pla,ce of
abiding communion, knowing that Hi presence i t>alvation, blessing,
life!
" Here my Roul drinks in Thy f"lness,
While Thy beauty fills my gaze;
Here I learn Thy love's deep meaning,
Calling forth my heart in praise.

I

"Wondrous is the loye Thou barest,
Precious SaYiour, unto me ;
Deep, unfathom'd in it< measure,
As the Father lo/'eth Thee!

" In the Father Thou art dwelling,
Object of His changeless love;
In that wondrous place of nearness
There I dwell in Thee-above! "

'-,

There is no measuring tile lengtJll and breadth of tha,t land "o'er
which Thy wings of blessing a.re, out prea.d, 0 Immanuel!"
Thy
children receive their blessings from. Thy boundle,s, storeB of grace.
ReBtmint of ble.ssing is unknown to The,e, a,S] regards Thy ehildren under
Thy smile. The s,tra.itening is in o-uroo,lves.
But lllay we Beek to
honour Him more and more by a.sking laJ'ger pe,tit-ious; for more grace,
!110re favour, and for which He loves t<l be enquired of by the house of
Israel to, do it for them. There is the, earnest of ,till further blessings.
" He giveth mo,re grace." He deals out without mea.sure His blessings
from a well-filled bountiful Hand. It i His delight to feed" with the
finest of the wheat," and from His treasury cometh "boundless !Stores
of gnce."
Oh, may you and I become, under His royal provi.sion
and well-filled heart of love, "Satisfied with fa,vour, and full with the
bles:;ing of the Lord." Oh, what a portion is ours, beloved fellowcitizens of heaven! "In His fa,vour is life."
Lord, by Thy favour
" Thou hast made my mountain to stand s1rong." Delivered from the
enemy, "because tll0U hadst, a favour unto· them."
The horn of ow'
salvation exalted, "in Thy favour"; "remeanbe'red with favour."
"For Thou, Lord, wilt hIe the, righteous.; withi fa,vour wilt Thou compass him [margin, (crown him '] as with a shield."
Here is grace in some of its nuny a,&pects, and suited to the' needs of
all God's people. Here is seeking, sanctifying, believing, blessing, and
a.ppropriating grace, and grace t<l help in every time of n\3ed, tilroughout the life of every believer. Surely you and I, dea.r reader, do well to
sing of our sweet a.nd s,'ltisfying portion in a Covenant,keeping God!
R.
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'fHE LOVELIKESS OF CHRIST.
HIS HAND.
"He is altogether lovely. "-SOLOMO~'S S01\G v. 16.
" The Lord':; hanrl is not shortened."-IsAIAH lix. i.

THE Lord's hand is" not shoIiened tllat it cannot sa.ve" (Is. lix. 1). On
the contrary, " He is able to save to the uttermost" (Heb. vii. 25) " all
the ends of the earth" (Ps. xcviii. 3), which signifies thoro who a.m as
far off as ever they ca·n be; and all ,vho cry unto Him out of the, depths
(Ps. cxxx. 1); for" His ear is not heavy that it cannot hear."
The Lord's hand i~ known by what it doesl. Truly" His works are
great, sought out of all them that ha.ve pleas'Ure therein" (Ps. cxi. 2).
Believers increase in knowledge of their Lord as much by watching
the operations of His handR as aJlytiling. The expression-the hand of
the Lord-denotes His power, His purpose, aJld His providence. These
three are manifest in all His: gracious dealings, some of which we will
endeavour, by the Lord's help, to tJ'ace out in this: p:l.per. His hand
upholds the soul, preserves' from harm, directs aright, defends from foes
and fears, supplies need, sanctifie~ trial, delivers from trials, and,
finally, bring~ the redeemed safe home, to glory.
1. UPHOLDING
or sustaining. His mighty hand is ever stretched forth to support His
people, holding up their goings in the patlr He chooses: for them, keeping their heads above water, and so ena.bling them to hold on their wa,y.
They hold on because held up by the gracious hand of a Covenant God.
This Divine upholding alone makes them walk uprightly, and so thq
experience the fulfilment of tl'ie promise that He will withhold no gOY:!.
thing from such (Ps. lxxxix. 11). Wi~dom'Sl ways are pleasantne·ss, 'l"d
all her paths are pea,ce (Prov. iii. 17).
God's children cling to their
Fa.ther's hand by faith, and thus support.ed, safely purSlUe, their onwa~'d
way to the e'lld of their ealthly course. "Mark the perfect mall', a~Hl
behold the upright; the end of that maJ1J is peace" (Ps. xxxvii. 37).
He comes to his. ?rave, like a shock of corn cometh in his season (Job v.
26), a miracle. of the Lord's kind hand upholding and:2. PRESER\TW,
amid all the vicissitudes of life. Sa.ints aJ-e "kept by the mighty
power of God through fa.ith unto salvation" (1 Pet. i. 5). His, preserving hand, however, i exert.ed on their behalf while, a yet uncalled
by grace, they run the downwaJ-d road with the rest of Ada,"u's fallell'
posterity.
The unseen hand preserves from destruction, and brings
them to the appointed place, where thear eye,s' are opened to see their
dallOer. They a.re "preserved in Jesus Christ, and called" (J ude, 1).
If l~ed and pre,served while, enemie,s, how much more shall they realise
Divine protection when brought. t.ruly t,ose,ek it. The Lord becomes
the,ir Keeper (Ps. cxxi. 5); and His hand is watched for, and seen in
many different direct,ions, preservi~ them fro!ll self, f:0111 tempta-tions, from sna.re and dangers, and from all eVIl (Ps. XCI. 10). That
grea.t and good hand is also extended in-
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their steps in the right way (Ps. cvii. 7). It is the Lord who chooses
the pathwa~ fm' His people j and, as their Guide, He goes before the·m
in it. He leads them forth, and lead8 them on. Now, a guide must
have these two qualificationlS: First, Power or ability to lead-He
must be strong j second, ",Visdom or skill-h~ must know both the way
and the people he leads.
See how 8Uitable- the Lo-rd is to be the
Guide of pilgrims. He is almighty, all-wise, and ever-present. He
knows the wa.y perfectly, for He has been tluo.ugh the whole of it, and
He knows all about His own, and deal with them accordingly. Thus
they prove, on the one hand, that it is not in man that walketh to
direct his steps; and, on the other h::Hld, that their Lord is "too wise
to err, too good to be unkind." The Shephe-rd lead8 the flock in the
righ:t manner as well as in the right way; at tile right pace as well a,s ill
the right path. Of earthly g-uides it is truly said, "Some over-drive,
some frighten back" j but His hand doe", all thing8 well, especially
in4. DEFENDI.'\G
tho.se, whom He leads from all harm. When walking through the tire
they a.re protected from the flame j it is not allo,wed to kindle UpOIl
them (Isa.. xliii. 2). Till!;! hand covers their heads in the day of battle
(Ps. xiv. 7), and is stn~tohed forth against the, wrath of their enemies(Ps.cxxxviii.7). There i!;! no· need for a child of God to rai8e a. finger
in his own delfence against his cruellest foe,. HiE! best course is to take
all to the Lord by prayer, and thus flee unto his God to hide him (Ps.
cIliii. 9). Th€- Lord Himself is his refuge, (Ps. xlvi. 1); a, wall of TIre
round about, shielding him on every side (Zech. ii. 5). Thu secured,
no adversary can destroy, or even work permanent harm. Not only is
the hand of a Covenant God outstretched to cover and defenid, it i also
opened in continually5.

SUPPLYEG

their need. His name is still Jehovah·Jireh-the Lord will provide.
His people find peace of mind and quietness of spirit in waiting upon
Him and watching His bountiful hand, eNen though there is much
profitable exercise for faith and patience- during the frequent delay of
help. But it all teache'l t:h:e lesson: "The earth is the Lord's, and the
fulness thereof"; the gold and the silver are Hi j the cattle upon a
thousand hills are His; and the hearts of all men are in His hand"
(ps. =iv. 1; 1. 10). It is really wonderful what answers to prayer al'E~
recei,oo by, and what marvellous interpositions are wrought for, thos~
who are obliged to depend upon God's providence. From His storehouse the Lord bestows the measure of e3.rthly good He, sees best j and,
therefo·re it i , that, casting their care upon Him, Christians C011tinually pro-ve " He careth" for them (1 Pet. v. 7). That i8 a comfor~
able word the Lord .T esus speaks to His disciples.: "Your he,ave,illy
Father knoweth that ye have need of all these things" (Matt. vi. 32).
The supply is granted in answer to humble, fervent, importunate
prayer. It was also thus---
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" The blood,redeemed host (hat aTe gone to the skies
Heceiverl from His flllness of Frace all s,rpp\ie" ;
Convinced that the ereature no 'heip eonJd afford,
They told their hard cases to Jesus the Lord.
" Like them, when in trouble, to Jesus repair;
His shoulders are able your burdens to bear;
His prollli,e assures you that all shall be well,
If once YOllr hard case., to Jesus yOll tell."

Further, the hand of the Lord is employed in6. SANCTIFYEG
every trial and every dispensation through which He leads,. The sandifieatioll of trial is simply the Lo,rd's> hand using the circumstmlcerS', how,"vel' pe.rplexing, painful, and varied they ma,y he, to effect some
8piritual good in His children, wllich slull be to His own glory
and their permanent advantage. His hand so use" trouble,s of all
kinds a.s to increase faith, love, patience, and every g'race.
The
people of God would be in a. much more healthy state thall they sometime,,, are if they were more frequently engaged in tracing the operations of His hands in carrying on the wonderful wo,rk of sanctification thirough tribulation, by which He a.ccomplishe<:;\ Hisl purpose:
"Tribulation worketh patience, and p~tience, experience," etc. (Rom.
v. 3, 4); His object being to draw them. nrearer to Himself, to increase
His fear in their heart,s, and to promote the growth of the peacea.ble
fruits ·of righteousness (Heb. xii. 11). The,n, when trials are s:metified,
t.he kind hand of a gracious, Father is seen-
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Dut of all (Ps. cvii. 6, 13, 19, 18). Sometimes His h~md is opened, ~nd
some,timers shut; sometimes givinl!, and sometimes, withholding or
ta.king· away; sometime,s le::tding onward, and sometimes restraining
and keeping back: sometimes lifting: up, and sometime." casting dowll :
sometimes wounding (with stroke,s for straying), and sometimes healing; sometimes directing their feet into the green pasture (Ps. xxiii,
2), and sometimes guiding thnJUgh the fire (Zech. xiii. 9).
Sa,inrts
prove by experience their LOl'd's hit Mulne"s to His promise, to His
purpose, and to His pe.ople. In all the remarka.bly yaried operations
of His long, strong hand He ever blesses them, and magnifies His nan1e
and nature as their Father, the God of Love. All dispensa.tions lead
up to one gracious end, and that is ~ full and triumphant delivera.nce
out of all their distress.es.
This is a.ccomplished for their souIs at
dea,th, and will for tLe bodies of the derad (and for both souls and bodies
of them" which a.re aliye and remain ") in one glorious mOUlent at the
resurrection morning, when the last trumpet shall usher the whole
Church of Christ to the enjoyment, in His immediate presence, of :1ll
-eternal" fulne·ss of joy and pleasure for evermore" (Ps. xvi. 11).
Bath.
E. C.
NOTHING is so sweet to the spiritual palate, 'when it is in taste,
as the Word of God.-Roma£ne.
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PASTORAL NOTES.
THE SEED OF 'I'HE HEAVENLY KINGDOM, AND ITS MARVELLOUS GROWTH.

"And He said, So is the kingdom of God, as if a man should cast
seed into the ground; and should sleep, an,l 1'ise, night and day, and the
seed should spring and grow up, he kn1weth not how.
Fm' the earth
ul'ingeth forth fruit of herself; first the blade, then the ear, a,fter that
the full corn in the eal·. But when the fmit is bl'ought f01·th, immediately
he putleth in the sickle, because the harvest is come."-MARK iv. 26-29.
THIS parable is only recorded in the Gospel according to St. Mark,
not in either of the other Gospels. Short as it is, it is full of impo,rtant truth.
I.-It reminds us of the marvellous pOVier and skill of the Great
Creatar in the life and growth of seeds. We are so accustomed ta the
fact tha,t perhaps we think very little about it,; but wha,t a ma.-rvellous
fact it is that s~d buried in the cold, damp ground should develop
life, and spring up and reproduce its kind, with all the almost countless variehe,s of seed, representing fio,we,rsl, and pl3JltS:, and sihrub~, and
tree!>! We should have imagined that. it would have perished Iiather
than have thus' developed life, and grown up. The variety shown ill the
works of the Great Creata,r is one of the mo,st, marveUou fact connected with them. 'We see that variety in the heavens above us', and
in the world around uS', and in thel fnrma.tion of our own bo-dies. How
marvellous is the fact which has lately boon arrno·unced, nameiy, that.
there an) no two human hands or feet-so far as has yet ])e,en discovered
--€.xactly alike. The palms or surfaces of the llands and feet, are
tra,ersed by innumera.hle ridges, forming many varietie,s of patterns
and creases.
The ridge patterns: and characteristics: continue unchanged throughout the whole period of hum:.\.1l life, and a·re so· di,tinctive tha-t they differentia.te c,ad.\; individual fr011l all other. ll,ouce
this forms: a means: of identification which is said to· be mud] 1llLre
cert:ain and sa,tisfa.cto'ry than any other, for whilst, even a, pho(og:"aph
of '1:1 individual is not alway to bel depended upo'1l fo,r the pu:'po~:- I)f
identification', Doea.use the fea.tures of the person whom. it reprHt'llb
ma.y be changed or disguised, the hand - lIla.rks remain un'l'his fact_ has been
changed, a.nd practically almost undisguis:lble.
known for some, time, and it Ins c.aused the Government
of India and the police officials of our metropoliSl to take
an aCCUl;ate impression of t.Iw hands of all criminals who have
come under their oberva.t.ion, anj:1 the im.pressions: thus: obtained are
cla,ssified and arranged so tha.t they can be quickly referred to, :wd it
has alre'l.dy done good service in tIle detection of crime. In India.,
e.g., a- robber and murderer was: convicted by the blood-stained impre1lsion of his thumb, which) was found upon a calendar amongst, some
pa,per" which hel had touched, and which corresponded exactly with the
inlpression of his right thumb taken after &uspicioll had fallen upon
him; and two similar ca-seSl in England have been recently mentjoned
in the ne,wspa.pers,.
2.-Yet, marvellous as are the po-wer and skill shownl by the !!Te.at
3 ~'
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Creator in the life and growth of seeds, He i pleased to make use, of
man in connection with that life and gmwth. He haSl arranged for
and ordained this marvellous growth of seeds, with all their wonderful
variety, and yet He makes use of a. human. sower for their development.
The earth of itself brings forth. seeds, but it will not bring forth serviceable grainl, and fruits, and flowers unless they am sown and oultivated by the hand of maJl..
Thle Great Creator might ea :ily have
arranged things othe,rwisel, but such is not His will.
It. has been
conclusively and repea,tedly proved, e.g., that corn, if left to itself,
would quite die o,ut in a few yoo.rs' time. If men did not re-sow it year
after year, there, would be no, corn harvest; and brea.d, that necessity
of man's existence, would come to ::1.ll erud.
.
3.-Here is a great mystery: the sower sows hi seed, and it springs
and grows up, but" he knoweth not ho,w." ·Wh9.t makes it grow? He
cannot tell.
Some remarkable, mode,rn experiments seeryr to show
that electricity h!aEl something to do with it; but electricity itself is
a mysterious thing, which is to a considerahle extent inexplicable.
What is that germ of life which exists in the seed, and which is developed under suitable circumstances e,ven after it has boon excluded
from air and light fo,r an immense period of time'? a,s, e,g., was the case
with some seeds which had been buried very deeply in the earth! for
something like half-ar-century, and also with some grains of EgyptiaJl
corn which were found in a. mummy-oa.se, in Egypt, and which had been
buried there for thousands of years. And what controls that germ of life
!lIO that in! causing the seed to spring up and grow, it causes it only to
reprodu.ce its own particular kind, whetlmr it be th3.t of corn, or vegetables, or fruit, or flowers, or tree, or shrubs? It is a. mystery which
remains still unexplained.
Similarly, there. are mJsterieOil all around us. How marvellous is
that one recently discovered, that telegmphic mes ages C9.1l be sent
for hundreds of miles through the atmosphere without aJ1Y illterwning
or connecting medium! The electric telegraph itself is a mystery and
a. marvel. To be able to send message by a wire or submarine cable
to the ends of the earth in a seoond or fraction of a. second of time, is
a mysterious marvel; but to be a,ble to send it to i!'reat distwces withL
out any wire -or cable is a still greater marvel. Yet it ili' undoubtedly
a.n accomplished fact; and the newspapers have jUi>t mentioned that
Signor Marconi, the discoverer of it, ha.ving set up a traniSmitting a.ppaJ·atus on the se't coa.st of Cornwall, and start·~d
in a. steamer to the Mediterranean, was able to receive and
send messages from and to Cornwall all the way to GibraltaJ',
some 1,200 miles; and, further, th:l..t whem his ship had anchored in
the harbour of Sperzzia, in northern Italy, he was still reoeivin~
and sending such messages in a most clooJ' and perfect manner,
although they must ha,ve been carried in some myst.erious manner over
the English Channel, all across the, whole. brea.dth of France, o,ver the
chJain of the. lofty Alps, and, across a. considerable portion of northern
Italy to relil.Ch that harbour. How marvellous! Does it not suggest
to us that there may be o,ther powers and influences a,round us of which
we know little, or nothing?
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4.-We aJ'e reminded in this parable of the gradual growth of seeds.
There is " first the blade, then the e·:1J', aJid after that the full corn in
the ear."
"Nature," it has been !1id," never doe' anything a,t a
bound." It is true that mushrooms spring up in a. night, but they are
()orrespondingly fleeting and fragile, and very fe~v gro,wths are like
them. How slowly some trees attain to, maturity j they occupy centurie,SI in the proces,s. The Talipo,t Palm-tree of Ceyloll never blooms
until, it is sevent'y or eighty yeam of age j then it throws out a magnificent bloom of flowerB, which rises some. twenty feet above a noble
crown of daJ'k greeil, fan-shaped le:lves, and then the: tree immediately
dies.
5.-How marvellous is. the m.anifold reproduction of seeds! Th:e full
corn in the e3.r reproduce not on'e gm.in only, but ever so maJ1.y grains
similar to the one from which it sprang.
There are in my garden
at the present, time several plants of Indian corn, each growing from a
single seed, aJ1d two or three of those phnt!! have on e!1ch of them LX
ears of co,tn. I haNe counted in' a single ea1' of Indian corn no less
tha,n 606 grains j therefore, if each of those six eHJ'SI produced that numl}er, the,re would be a reproduction of 3,636 grains in a single season
from one single grain. As our climate is unfa,vourable, for the growth of
Indian corn, there will scarcely be that, numbe,r of grains upon anyone
of these plants j but there will evide'Il'tly be a very large number. This
marvellous reproduction is, of course, necessary to mee·t the wants of
man and beast, and to provide for re-so,wing. The celebrated Bishop
Butler was of opinion-it i impossible to say whether he was correct
or not-that out of all the seed produced upon e,arth, only something like one in a million is re-sown, or grows up when re-SJQwn, because such an enormous amount is consumed or used by man, and.
beast, and bird, or wasted in a varie,ty of ways.
6.-We ma,y observe also how silent. is this growth and reproduct.ioru.
There is no noise, no excitement, no bustle ahout. it. It is altogether
unlike the rushing winds, the boisterous waves, or the upheaving of
volcanoe's. As, it goes on, day by day, and night by night, not a
sound is heard, except, perhapl'l, the clicking of an opening bud j and
yet a mighty force is at work in it, which, in the case of trees, can
raise tons of e3rth, split rocks asunder, and make openings in strong
walls j but all is o:tilL and quiet, and silent.
7.-Tills growth of seed goes on until the fruit i" brought forth and
ripened, and then comes the harvest.
The husbandman does 'not
aUempt to put ill' the sickle until the cam is ripe, unless under very
exceptional circumstances j but directly it is ripe, he lo,see no· time in
reaping it, and. gathering it into his barn.
Such appeaJ.· to be' the chief points' of this parable-a pamble which
represents, as the Saviour tdls us, the kingdom of God, that great and
glorious kin~dom which He is now forming and establishing, and which
shall supe'rsede all ot-he,r kingdoms, and exist in unchanging magnificence and splendour for ever and ever.
And in reference to the
establishment of that kingdom we may notice:I.-That we m3Y be sure that it will manifest in the most manelloll!>
To over-rule all
manlner the power and skill of the Great Cre<l.tor.
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things which have happened in all the centuries which are past, and
all things which are now happening, and which sha.ll yet happen in the
future, for the furtherance of that great purpo~e; to ooe'rce all the
unruly wills :Lnd affections of sinful men, and cause the,ir oppo,sitio11'
and the opposition of the powe,rs of darkness to further it; to· overcome all obstacles, and remove a.ll difiicultiels, and, finally, to e,sta,blish a gre3.t and glorious kingdom which shall never b~; shaken or
removed, in which" the people shall be all righteo,us," in which no
iniquity shall be fowld, and in which justice and holiness, ,pooce' and
ha,ppiness shall abound for ever-surely thi will exhibit the power
and skill of the Great Cre3.tor in the most manellous manne,r. And
not only in the univers:l.1 esublishment of that kingdom will that, pow'er
and skill be exhibited, but, if possible, still more strikingly in the
separate manifel3tation and development of it in the heart and soul of
each individml believer; in the begmning and carrying on the work of
grace within, causing the good seed of the kingdom to be sown, take
root, spring up, and bring fOlih fruit to .life etel~nal; subduing the
old evil nature, and forming and renewing a new nature, ",:hich becomes
the very inlage of the Lord. .Surely thi is a marvellous! thing, and will
fill too hearts of the Lord's people with unspeakable, wonder, gratitude.
and.joy.
And it seems very probable that one of the most, remarkable
,~eatures of tha.t kingdom----as in the kingd.om of natur~will' be, its
~stonishing variety.
Wc call imagine an astonishing variety of place.
and pleasures, and people; hut the reality will far exce.ed all o,ur
imagina.tions. "In My Father's house are many manl~ions" ; the·re
are to be " ple3..sures' for evermore ':; and the people ::Ire to be "of all
natioI1Sl, languages, and tongue." As there is a wondedul variety in
the bodily form of man, 00 there may be also a similar variety in his
mind and soul; and the power and skill, and the love, and goodness of
~lir Father will be shown in so ada,pting the, st~te and condition of His
children to that variety that they will all be perfectly satisfied, contented, and happy for ever.
2.-Yet human agency is employed in the accomplishment of that
grea,t and wonderful work. Human sowers are made use of to sow the
goor1 seE-cl of the hewenly kingdom. and believers are, permitted: to
be thus" worker- tDgether with God." There is a. sense in .which.all
human beings may be said to be sowers, some sowing bad seed, and
some good. "Scatter seed~ of kindness" is sound and wise- adcvice,
for-we never can tell how soon there may be a· happy return.; e.g., some,
years ago thjlre was an elderly Christian nunl who· was in SOL'e trouble.
He hadout.Iived nea.rly all his friends and relative:;:, and owing to a
number of apparently untowa.rd circwnstaJlces, hCl found himself tD be
almost, destitute, and compelled to leave the house in which he ha,d
resided for many years, with no earthly prospect, before. him. hut, th.e
w~ll'khouse.
One evening; however, after he had probably' 'veriY
earnestly committed his case.tOo the.Lord·in prayer, he, heaJ'd a. knock
at his door, a.nd when he opened it, a stranger a.ppeared, and asked
him wh'ether he remembered him 1 He replied that he, did ,not.; upon
which the· stranger said, "Do you not remember helping a. poor boy
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upon such and such an occasion, ever so many years ago, and giving
him a. good start in life?" Ye:ll, he: remembered that.
"Well," said
the stranger, "I was that poor boy.
I went a,broad; God prospered
me; and 1 have come back on a villit to the Old Country; and one, of the
first things which I determined to do here, was, to find out myoId bene··
factor, ,and seewh:ether I could in some, measure' repay him."
An
interest,ingconversation followed. The: aged Christian described .his'
conditiOnl and circumstancesl; and the, result was that his, visitor, in a
most kindly manner, helped him out of all his difficultieS' by pureha8ing
his cottage alId presenting it to him, and s'ettling an, annuity upon him
which amply provided for all hi,s' temporal wants.
Similarly, the 'example, of a, wise and consistent Christian life' is
sowing good seed. Who ca.n say llow extensive' itS' influence, may be?
But the best seed of all is the, seed of the, heavenly kingdom, viz., the
Word 'of God. Happy are, they who ea.rnesUy and perseveringly s;eek
to sow' it. They can depend upon the promise-" My Word shall not
reit,urn 'unto Me, void, but it, shall accomplish that, which I please', and
it shall prosper in the thing wllereto I 8ent it.." It iSI related of our
celebrated m.viga,tor, Ga.ptain Cook, that when lie' started on hi8
voyage,s of discovery, he wa·s in! the hahit of taking with him packe,ts
of En:;lish seeds; a.nd when he had an opportunity of ~oing ashore on
some newly-discovered land or island, he used to take, one, of those
pa.ckets with him, and carefully scatte,r or sow iti'!. contents', so that
those who came aftei!' him should find English flowers and vegetables
where' he: had gone'.
Is not, this ani e,xample for every Chri8tian?
" In the mo,rning sow thy seed, and in the evening withhold not UIY
ha.nd; for thou kno,we'!'lt not which: 8hall prosper, this or that, or
whether ·they both sha.ll be, alike good."
3.-Here, too, is a grea.t mystery. How is it that that seed springs
up, and produces such maJ'Vellous results? Ho,w i!'l it that a, verse of
Holy Scripture, or a, few expressionll in a, GoS'pel sermon, enter into the
human heart, and change the whole characte'r and life of th~, hearer?
How is it that the same sermon will powerfully affect. some, hem'ers,
and ha,ve, not the' slighte,stapparent effect upon. others? E.g., the fo,llowing incident came to my knowledge some, time ago: Two young
men went to hear a, young and faithful Gospel preacher; and as they
returned hlome,one !'laid to the· other, "Wha.t a, remarkable' sermon we
have heard to"night.; I don't- think I was e,ver so' much impressed by a
sermon before."
"Do you say suo ?" said the other; "it, did nOot.
appear to me to 1:e a-tall remarka,ble; and certainly it. did not. make
any: impression upon me,." The fOorme,r speaker went home, a, changed
man, and his whole course of life wa,i'! changed.
After a time' he
entered the' minist.ry, and now he occupies a very high and import::mt,
posit.ion in it.. But. the latter speaker was not chlanged at all. This,
of course, is' dUG to the' Holy Spirit'sl working.
He, fructifies the
hea.venly se'ed. He produces in it. the germ of eternal life. He prepares: the soil in which it, is to grow, and causes, it to spring up and
bring forth fruit. as' He, chooses. When and how He exactly works we
cannot SlY, for" the' wind bloweth where it listeth, and. thou hearest
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the sound thereof, hut C'lllnot tell whence it cometh, and whither it
goeth j 80 is everyone that is torn of the, Spirit."
4.-How gradual, too, generally spelking, is the growth of the
he~v.eIllly seed!
Of course, by the mighty po,we,r of the, Lord the
Splnt, HIe growth may be sometime,s, rapid, but gmle,rally it is ve,ry
gradual. There are the "ba,bes," the "little children," the "young
men," and the- "fathers" in Christ. Belie-vers go from "strength to
fltrength" [or from" company to compmy" (ma,rgin) J, ere they" a,ppear tefo're God in ZioIl.
"The path of the just is a,s the shining
light, which shineth more, and more unto the perfect da,y." We should
never, therefore, despise "the da,y of small things," or be discouraged.
becaus,e spiritu'll gro,wth in oursehe's or in others: is slow.
5.-SimilaJ·ly, how m arveUou SI is the ma.nifold reproduction of thegood. seed. When a be,]ie,ver has received it into his he,aJ't, a,nd it is
springing and growing up, 118' becomes in his tw-n a sower, and who can
Elay how far his influence will extend 1
See, e.g., the ca.se of theDairyman's Da,ughter, whose striking and pathe,t.ic history has t-een the
means of beneJiting thousands. She, was :}, ca-reles's a,nd godless young
woman until one day, when a, ve'ssel, which had set. sail for a distant
port., happ(xled to l:e 1 ecalmed off the hIe of Wight; and, it. be,irrgSunday, a dergynnn who was on !:coal'd thought that he would lilm to>
spend the dly on h,nd; and so he went ashorc', and entered the place
of worship which the Dairyman's Daughter aUended, a,JJd he wa.s a.s:ked
to prelch there. He took for his text the words., "Be clothed with
humility," and they went, home to' that young wounn's he'lrt She was·
extremely fond of gaiety and ostentltious, display, and sIle ha,d come to
the house of God tInt d'ly arpayed in wnw new clothes" of which sh8"
wa,g exceedingly proud. The thought came into her mind a.s she heard
the text a,nd se-rmo,n, " I am not clothed with humility; fal' from it. I
am olo,thed with pTide." And that, thought led her, by the influence
of the Holy Spirit, to see her spiritual need"" a,nd to seek to ha,e them
E'upplied. The Rev. Legh Hichmond, also, who so ably I'Tote her
history, wa,s himseH an eX:lmple of this marvellous reproduction;. Two
hundred ye,}"rs, befo,re his time a pedlar \yent about the country selling'
good books, and, c'lHing a.t, a farmhouse, he sold a. book entitled" The
Bruised Reed" to the farmer.
Tha.t took was written by a lllan
name:i Hichard Sibbes.
The hrmel~s son read the book with deep'
a,ttenhon, a,rld it Imd a marked e.ffect upon him, so much so that it
was the meJ,ns of cha,nging the whole course of his life, and it resulted
in his becoming a true Christia.n. His 113,.me was RichaJ'd Bl,xter. He,
was the author of a wen-known book, which haS' been, a.nd still is"
grea.tly valued 1:;y the Lord's dooJ' people, viz., "The Saint's, Everlasting'
Re,st." This took wa,s, read by the· celehr:lted Doctor Philip Doddridge,.
and it was the me:1ns of hJisco:lVersion. He,' in his turn, wrote a, book
eintitled" The Rise and Progress of Heligion in the Soul," which was·
made of immc·nse use to mulhtude~, and, amongst others, it was the·
me'lUS of t1w co-nversiol1 of the' weU-knownWilliam Wilberforce, th6"
libera-tor of the slave,s throughout the British Ernpire.
And, la.s.t1y~
William 'Wilberforee wrote a book: on "Pnctical Christianity," which
h'ld a wonderful influe:1ce for good, e3jJecially amongst the, aristocracy"
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and which John Newton describ€d as being" the most valuable and
important publication of his age," and this book was the means of
savingly influencing Legh Richmond. How marvellous are the steps
of Divine Providence, and the links in the chain of sovereignJ grace!
6.-Thisl great work also is carried on-like the growth and reproduction of seeds--in silence. As in the erection of Solomon's temple,
each stone was fitted into its place withiout the noise of hammer or
axe, or any iron tool, so· it is with the establislmlentt of thel Saviour's
glorious kingdom, a.nd the work of grace in the hearts of believers.
" The kingdom of God cometh not with observation" ; it is not marked
by outwa.rd pomp, or stir, or show; but it cometh silently and secretly,
and apparently slowly, but surely.
7.-Finally, wh~n tllat great work is completed, there will be the
great Heavenly Harvest.
"Immediately he putteth in th~ sickle,
because the harvest is come." And, oh, wha.t a harvest that will be! A
harvest of souls, precious souls, which will redound to the glory of tIleIT
great Rede1eme-r throughout eternity. Rescued with an Almighty hand
from the bottomless pit; plucked as brands from the burning; bought
with an ines,timably pre.cious price; redeemed, cleansed, sanctified, and.
glorified; pennitted to see their a.dorable Maste·r face to face, and find
that they have been ma,de like Him in beauty and purity, perfection
and glory; united to their dear ones, who tlley discover have been" no,t
lost, but gone before" ; free from all sorrow, care, sicknes , pain, and
death, in fulness of joy, and amidst pleasures which shall be fo'!' evermore. Oh, wha.t a harvestrhome that will be!
" What rush of hallelujahs
Fills all the earth and sky !
What ringing of ten thousa;:'d harps
Bespeaks the triumph nigh!
o day, for which creation
And all its tribes were made;
o joy, for all its former woes
A thousand-fold repaid!

"0 then what raptured j:(reetings
On Canaan's happy shore,
What knitting sever'd friendships up
Where partinge are no 1110re !
Then eyes with joy shall sparkle
That hrimm'd with tears of late;
Orphans no longer fatherless,
Nor widows desolate.
" Bring near Thy great salvation,
Thou Lamb for sinners slain,
Fill up the roll of Thine elect,
Then take Thy p0wer and reign;
Appear, Desire of nations,
Thine exiles long for home;
Show in the heavens Thy promised sign,
Thou Prince and Saviour, come."

lIatford Rectory, Faringdon.
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MISSION WORK IN OUR COLONIES.
IT is almost impossible for us' who dwell in England to realize fully
the diffioulties and drawbaoks which are encountered by the new
se~tlers in some of the outlying districts of our grc:1t co,lonies., and, the
tnali'lof the pastors who share, their lot, and who endeavour to minister
to their spiritua-l needs.
An Austra.lian paper just, received giv~,~ ~'
viyid p!cture o'~ the latter, in an account of a lecture given to a~l
Austrahan audwnce by a clergymaJ.l, the Rev. J. T. Huston, who.l!aSl
been appointed in connection with ·an Australi:m Home Mission Soci~~y
to visit the outrsta,tions., and report upon their condition.. The lectur'l,l'
appea,rs to ha,ve beenllistened to with npt attention, aJld to ha,ve, be"(~l'
well illustrated with photographio lantern E.lides taken by the, leeturer,
and enlivened by some, amus1ing cmBcdo-tes'. 'Ve append some extracts,
front it. Referring' to a, recent tour which Ire ha.d taken through tlw
northern parts, the lecturer said that" from what he had hem'd' about.
the droug'ht, and bad time,s generally, he had e.:s:pected to find the
people going about as' if they were suffering from dyspepsia, and liver
oomplaint" but lw had inste,ad found them to. be as che1e,ry a, lot of folks
a.s he had ever see,n.
Heroes in the truesrt sense', they did not we'll'
their troubtes on their sleeves. (Hear, hear.) Alluding particularly,
to one srnall town lw had visited, he remarked that it was a, verita,ble,
wonder how the people lived j nota vestige of green was to be se~~l
around the township, e,veni the pepper tree,s looking dried up. It wa,s·
a: matter of wonder to the inhahitants themselve,s, how they ma,n:aged,
and he had wondeled ho,w they got on both a,S1 rega,rds their temporal
and spiritual needs. It, was the work of the, Societ,y to supplement the
offerings of the people, in such districts as thlese, for the ministration of
the Gospel, witlJout, which help the people would ha,ve to do without
them. He would describe some of hiis experiences in missionary work by
taking them to Gip'psland, and, referring to a, picture thrown 011 to the
8creeu, he remarked that it would give' them SOlllCi idea of the missiOlmry'Si outfit. TLie latte,r often had long journeys to, undertake, for
which a horse, te,:Jt, swag, knowledge, of damper nnking, etc., were
necessa,ry. The fin;t, and mo·st, important requirement for their work
was a horse" n,nd j 11 this connection he remm'ke-d that it was perfectly
appalling to find pnrishes expecting young men just taking their first
cll1,l'ge to provide ti Lemsehoo with a. horse and tUTI1-OUt.
Probably
tha.t. same young lWW, or his friends, had spent some, £1,000 on htis
maintenance, education,· ete., aJld a.t the completion of his college
,course had nothing left. Orr his aFPointmellt to a parish there would
,be the expense of books, etc., while, in addition, he was expected to
furnish himself with a: turn~out. Th'l,t sort of thing was morally wrong.
Of course, there wer() many people. who' considered that" in the, matter
of "1tipend, the clergyman should soar above all such sordid things as
these; but, unfortUlm,tely, the, butcher and baker did not look a,t it in
that light, when they wanted their bills paid. (La.ughter.) Then, also,
there waSl the feedill'" of his horse, to enable, the ::1nimal to staJld the
long journeys it W~Hl ~ften called upon to maker-and this in itself was
a consideroable item in the bush. In the light of hiB experience', he
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could assur.e them tha.t if he believed in the tra.n migration of souls, he
would pray all his life that he might not be turned into a pa,rs0'n's
horse. (Laughter.) If a bushman saw the parson on a badly fed hors~,
he" the parson, got.thle reputation of being a brute j while if, on the othelf
hand, he did not get money from elsewhere to feed his ho"oo, and fo,r
his wants generally, he was a, fa.i1ure. When he fir t took up nus ioruary
work in the Riverina District, he had been obliged to go, to friend lO
borrow the wherewithlal to provide himself with a, turn-out~not a very
n!ice, thing to have to do-and it ~ok him three years to work off that
debt. The clergymen themselve were the la t to complain about
this-in fact, were loth to mention the matte,r j but, now, when he was
speaking. Ol~ behalf of others, it Wl,8 his duty to bring thisrnatter before
the people. He pointed out the dangers to which the bush miss.iona.ry
mas exposed jas illustl'ations of which he mentioned the case of one
young fellow who broke his leg in th!e scrub, and had to, crawl two miles
to the rQa,d, al).d ,wait there till someone came along j while, in another
CaSe, he .knew a ;t,abon manager who broke his thigh when riding in
the bush,. .and there, in the terrible agony tha.t such. an. accident niust
htwe caused" he died.
It. was a terrible country ill) which the bush
Tnissionary had to ~o his work, going over tTacks which, pe,rha.ps, would
not be again traversed by anyone for weeks after. The,y wanted their
best men in the back blocks-men who were able to ride and drive,
and had more than the ordinary amount of ability and tact j and even
with, these qualibeElthe people somehmes 1!:J.id that he failed to come
up to Hleir eiXpeetatio'l1J8, and began'to hutton up tlreir pockets.
A
dignitary of the Chu.rch wa once appealed to by a certain congregation
to choose a minister for them. For the very modest stipend offered
they required a. man' with all sort of qualifica-tions, 'degree, preferred,
good rider, etc.,' and even went so hI' as to 8':1Y what, his wife should
be. The reply: to their pet-ition, however, was brief and to- the po,i'nt.
Views of some of the immen.se rocks' to, be seen in Gippsla.nd " were followed by some scenes: of bush, tracks, and in
connection Wit!l the la.tter the lecturer remarked that tJle bush
missionary needed to be an et.'\perienced bushman.
He cited
the ca.se of one ~VllO had with red pain.t marked the route 011 the trees
of the bush, wl~ich road still werut by the na,me of Hle 'Parson's
track' or the' red traiL' One who la,te,r had endea,vo,ured to make a.
short cut through the hush ll:1d never bee.n seen since" though some two
years after Hie blea.ching bones of his horse were discove,red.
They
endeavomed to get the people to the church, and, as a practical illustration of taking the church to the' people, he showed a picture of a
cQurch beling moved by a. team of bullacb.
They h:ld he:lrd of the
saying ·about Mahomet 'and the mountain, but this was a case of
taking the church to tIre peo-ple, who ha-d removed else,whe.re.
Referring aga-in to the need of support for the work, hel said tha-t probably
some might plead in excuse the bad times and the many calls upon
them. He el1tre:1t.ed them, however, to do their best, even if it were
only a mite, 2...nd above all to help them with prayer, whichllnd been
called the 'spiritual telephone.' After describing some of the loug
journeys he' had undertaken ill tIle< work, he remarked that they must
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not think that tlle bushJ mi~ona.riec confined their attention to their
own people.
With them it wa.s not a questiun of whether a man
belonged to the Church, but wheilier he had a soul to be saved. (Applause,.) Also what they did was not for what they could get, but
for what tllliy could givec-spiritu1l refre~hment fo.r those needing it.
He g'iLve a.n! inst'1nce of one bush mifJ~ionary who had been made the
following offers by a station manager: £3 a year if he preached to the
menj £10 If he corufined his spiritual ministrations to the, m.anager's
house; or £15 a ye'1r if he just simply paid social visits to ilie manager
and talked no religion. Needles to :1y, tlle missionaq decided in
favour of the forme~r.
(Applause.)
He' referred to the long night
journeys through the bush-tll'l..t great temple whJich God Himself ha.d
madec-which the bush missionaries had to take, ami a,siked those present to. remember in their prayers those who were thus serving the
Master m the country out back."
Mter showing some fine· views of river and mountain scenery, he
referred to a· long, lonely ride over the mountains that he had once
made, to take an evening service, and e,xpre,sse,d his relief on seeing
the lights in the little church after hi long, dark night journey. In
that little church he found a congregation of ten people; the collection
amounted to lld.; expenses for the night, 8s. 6d. Incidents uch as
these illustra.ted the value of the work of the. Bishop's Home' Miss~on
Society, which paid the expenses 011' that occasion, and without which
help tlle holding of Utat service would have been impo,'sible. Probably
those present might be amused at the smallness of the' congregation,
but he wDuld point out that the attenda.nce was a magnificent oneten out of a possible twenty-comparing very favourably, all things.
considered, witll la.ger congregatioIJIs in more pDpulou places. The
service, moreover, wa,s one of the heartiest he had ever had. On one
of his jOUTI1eys he had to negotiate fourteen fordings, and a. friend \yho
wa·s with. him persuaded him at one spot to kueel up on his 1101'OO'S
back and let the latter swim the swift-running stream. He took his
companiorr's advice, but, being unable to balance, hJimself correctly, the
only dry thing he had about him when he re:lched the opposite hank
wa his sermon. (L::wghter.) Showing a scene of a ri,er in flood, he
recounted an experience he had in crossing one of these, with hii'l horse,
by means of a, punt bridge, to save several miles of extra travelling.
At that spot many lives hJad beeu lost during previous floods" and the
risk wa.s such as made him determine not to hazard uch an enterprise
a.gain, the possibility of the hDrse stepping over the bridge, the fastrulllling river, and tlle trees which it wa,s bringing down on its, surfa,ce,
making the cros ing a very dangerous proceeding. However, he got
over flaJely, and finally a.rived at his de tination, where he found'
awaiting his ministration a large and respectable congregation. ThJis
was composed of Dne peroon~a young fanner, who was both large and
respect:tble. (L1.ughter.) To the latter he remaJ'ked, "This is too
bad; where are the people 1" The young hrmer agreed witll him,
and s1.id, " I was going to put sixpence in the, plate, but now I'll make
it a shillinO', and we'll go and bust it up." (L'1.ughter.) They did not,
b
1
.
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however, act
on tne
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"These were some of the experienceS! of the bush missionaries, who
often contracted sciatic9. and rheumatism through exposure, in the
busll, ~tlld whose live'> 'were sacrificed to duty. Of the men '1'1100 had
volunteered for the South African campaign, many had given their
live" for the Empire, but tlley had left tllCse shores amidst the plaudits
of the people, and had known that their sa.crifice of life would be perpetuated by a gratdul country, while those who had retm'ned had been
welcomed home with great rejoicing. The bush missionary, however.
starting out Dn his cold, prosaic, every-day wo,rk, was a greater hen>
than the wldier, for he went tD save life, instead of taking it-(applause)-but when he died he went to his grave ullsrung, unhonoured.
and unknown. Reference to the deeds of the, early martyrs always
aroused tlle utmost enthusiasm, but when time was no more, and the
great hook of maJ.iyrs was thrown open, there, written in letters of
the brightest gold, would be found the, name of many an obscure bush
missionary. (Appla.use.) Spe.aking aga.ill of his recent trip t,hrough
tha north, he rema.rked tlnt, in spite of drou?!,ht and ba.cl times, he had
everywhe,re, be,en re0eived with liberality and kindness. The people
ha,d shown a keen interest in the, work, and, where' they had not
existed previously, branches of the "Pellny Associat,ion" ha.d been
sh.rted. A picture of a small town' amongst. the mountains was, then
shown, which t.own, he remarked, of all phces in the world, needed a
clergyman most, but still the inha.lJit'ints wanted hinl least. For the
miners living there, Sunday meant simply wa.shing day, and after this
"ork "as completed they went ill for . two up,' and othe,r fO'rllls of
gambling, finishing up tlle Sabh:tth ,,-ith a dnll1ken spree. At that
townslup he had a curious experience. He used to put his horse up at
a place owned by a, man who affected to be religious, but invaria.bly
came in to service a little la,te. Going baek to the premises unexpectedly on one oecasion, howm-er, he dic.covered the re3.80n of his late
a.ppearaJ.lces at church, for he found his host transferring to his own
horse's box the feed that he (tJle s.pea.ker) had brought with him.
(Laughter.)
Throughout the district there was no regard for the
Sunday, and he mentioned that on one occasion, when on tlle way to
ser,ice, his horse lost a shoe, and he lnd to stop at a blacksmith's to
get it put 011. The lllaJ.l seemed to hesita,teJ a.bout doing the work, tilL
he told lum that he, would pay him 5s,., and pointed out that this was a
necessary "ork, when he complied with the request. To the blackmuth's "ife he e:-,:pl e?-sed the opinion that her husband apparently
"as un"illing to do this work beca-use of the day, when, to hi SUll)l'ise.
she replied, 'Oh, don't trouble about that, Mr. Hu ton, he shoe' aB
the horses round here on Sund:1.Y.' A ,iew of the primitive little
bark-built church a.t the phce referred to wa.s hown, the, lecturer
pointing out tha,t it wa.s a specimen of a, church with a chimney, being
used -as a, day school through the week. A. picture was then shown of
a. small Victorian township, which he described as one, of the prettiest
but wickedest places he h'1d ever known. A l{om·:1.l1. Catholio priest•
referring to that place, ha.d also told him that. there he had heard the
most awful confession he had eve,r known during a long experience.
Drinking was the. gre3.t cause of the wickednes there, aJ.ld about the
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question of drink, he rema.rked, he felt strongly. Next door to the
hotel was a. shebeen, where whisky-composed of kerosene, methyla,ted
spirits, and such-like ingredients-was dispensed, while there were
many other "shanties," as. they were called, in the: neighbourhood.
He referred to some of the hOlTible jokes played upon those wh.o had
lost their wits through drink as an illustration of the peculiar sense of'
, humour' of that. district, a.nd stated tha,t the pa,stor who went to
these place determined t.o fight tlli teryi le evil ha,d a very hard
tAme. Every man's hand was against him, and everything would be
done to starve him out and empty the church.
They, therefote,
want.ed for lSuch places brave men, an.d those poss:ess,ing great, strength
of chara.cter. If it. were not for t.he Home Mis ion Society they would
be unable to undertake work in such phces-(heaJ', he3.r)--and if ,mclt'
work had not, been undell'taken he did not hesitate to, say that. Australia
would to-da,y be in a m.udr won.e' positioIl. (Heal', hear.) The, pastor
employed by the Socie,ty ha,d oft.en to work wlder m03.t adverse conditions, but they cClrried out their dut,ies bravely. They were, tIle bst,
to say anything about their troubles, and he only wished that he
could place the matter to which he re,fen-ed in 8uch a, way that they
would burn into the hearts of the people. He' prayed tha,t t.he ba.d
times in the 110rt.h would BOOIl be past. The IlleIl in t.hose dry diBt.ricts
were real heroes" but it. was ju 't heui"breaking- to go amongst them
and hear of t,beir privation:>. Some, families e-ven were existjng. on
bran and pollard!" ShaH we not take, a s;:eciaJ interest in, and pray
for these brave men1
D, A. D, .

ONE WORD.
" lJlary" . . , "Rabboni."
ONE thrilling word. 'twas all that Jesus said,
And weeping Mary raised and turned her bead.
Tbat gentle sound stole tbrough her inmost Foul,
. A wondrous spell that could her grief control.
'Twas beard, and ecboed through her bursting heart,
"Ridding ber anguish cease, her woe depart;
Wbile joy and wonder mingling took tbeir place,
Aud ming-ling tears and smiles suffused her face.
o.ne word, 'twas all tbe weeper could reply,
So deep, so earnest was her ecstasy!
" Rabboni!" 'twas enough, bel' Saviour heard,
Love kindled love by magic of one word!
M. N. C.

W'HE~ God shall judge the world, He will pass over those whom He
sees sprinkled with the blood of His Well-Beloved, and turn from them
t he edge of that consuming sword which shall strike through the
henrt of thoEe who are without this blood of sprinkling. It is ol\ly
nnder the warrant of this blood (hat \"e can be safe. 'The Redeemer's
blood shed for llS, and sprinkled on us, preserves our souls to eternal

life,-Cltan;oclc.
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SOVEREIGN MERCY AND RIGHTEOUS JUDmfENT.
By THE LATE REV. JO~A'l'HAN RANKEN, Al'DERSON.
"But the election hutk obtaind it, cud the rest we1'e blinded."ROMAl'S xi. 7.
(Concluded j1'v1n page 629.)

n.

i"~HAl'

is it, the election have obtained 'I In gelleral, it may be
observed, what the election obtain is salvation. Thi.' is' what, they are
chosen unto. It was with a view to give effect to this choice, tha,t a.
Saviour was provided, and that He gave Himself for the· sins of HiB
people. It is with a view to this" that the Spirit of God works in the
way described. But the Apostle seems to have in his eye a special
branch of salvation, and to that, therefore, we will mainly confine our
illustrations. He seems to be treating of ohtallling justification before
God. This is an eminent part of salntioll,' and where it is possessed
there undoubtedly, all the other parts will be possessed also, and
where men have it not, they have no part of sCllvation. It was this"
that Israel, according to this Apostle, so sedulously sought after. It
was in the possession of the favour of God which they enjoyed, that
they peculiarly prided themselves, and it was in this' very thing, you
find the occasion of their ruin j vcry like, anQt.her nation that resembles
them in more points tha.n one. It was the conceit of tile Jews, that they
were in favour of God j that. was the rock upon which they split j
ahd it is the conceit that most people ill this land are safe, that is
the rock on which they will make shipwreck. But what Israel, as a
nation, &ought after, they missed, and how 1 "Becallse they sought
it not by faith, but, as it were, by the works of the la.w." The
Apostle does' not say they sought it, by works of the law, he would not
give the Jews the credit even of that. All the length he ventures to
come is, they sought it as it were by works of the I a.,,'. Tha£ was
the profes&ion they made, but the moment you passed beyond it, you
find, that whilst t.hey professed to seek it by the works of the· law,
they were totally wanting in works of the law. The 'Apostle tells us,
howe,er, that though the nation did not obta.in it, the election :obtained it. How 1
,
1. A justifying righteousness was needed by them. My friends,
we are hastening on to the bar of judgment: we shall all appear at
the sound of the last trumpet before God, everyone must give acco'unt
of himself at that day. Now, the ground is very clearly laid in Scripture, 011 which men will then sta.nd, the ground on which men. can
then be acquitted, and can thus be received into glory. It. is the
ground of righteousness, righteousness absolutely pure, a.bsolutely perDo we not need righteousness in such. circumfect, and everlasting.
stances', and with such a prospect? The election of grace know their
need of righteousness, others are ignorant of it. They know what
kind of righteousness they need, others commit sad mistakes in: th}S'
matter. They know on what occasion they need a righteousness:
'others whatever notions they have and whatever they may say, give
plain evidence they have no serious need' of a righteousness.
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2. A justifying righteousness is provided for the election of grace.
What they needed was known to Him who chose them, :cmd He manifested His manifold wisdom, in providing that which would exactly
and fully meet their need. Doubtless the expense was great: it cost
Him more that all creation put together: His om1 Son. "He spared
not His own Son, but delivered Him up." Those for whom He hath
given tJlat up, may certainly conclude that with Him, He will ""iYe them
all things, contrary to the doctrine ta.ught by most, and by'" most received. In giving Him up, He provided that justifyiug righteousness
of which He knew the election of grace stood in need.
3. This justifying righteousness is set fOlih in the glorious Gospel.
The Alpha and Omega of Scripture truth, is Jesus Christ. Jesus
Christ is not set forth in His true charader, if He i· uot set forth as
a justifying righteommess to sinners. Kindred doctrines alw must
not be withheld: men's natural state, their guilt, tlle ruin into ,,,hich
they have fallen, their utter impotence as it respects standinp: before
God and acceptance with Him, must be pressed continually upon their
souls, else, in the nature of things, ho-w can they understand ",hat is
meant by justifying righteousness 1 how will there be a con,iction
in their souls, that without this, they are undone 1 It is to people exoercised in these things, that do business in these deep waters, that the
doctrine of Christ's justifying righteousness proyes a word in season,
and is relished by them.
4. He that works out this justifying righteousness is accepted by
the election of grace, in the day when they tue effectua.lly called. This
has been opened up already, still it is necessary, in order to make out
the chain of truth, in our illustration of it j for what will avail the
setting forth of a justifying rig1lteousness, and all the doctrines kindred with it, although with ever so much eloquence, unless the truth
finds its way into the soul, and the soul embrace:; it and Him it sets
forth 1 Mark, it is not preaching: mark, it is not hea.ring: mark, it is
not talking, that is to save you. No, it i the reception of Christ by
faith, in the offer of the Go-spel, and accordini! to the offer of the
Gospel, it is that, that is to save the soul. This righteousness. is
<C unto all, and upon all that believe."
5. This righteou neSs is appropriated by the soul unto justification.
When t.he soul receives Christ by fai 11, then Christ is his, Christ's
righteousness is his. It is Christ\ righteousness, but it becomes the
soul' in the moment of belie,ini!: it is reckoned or imputed to him
in the eye of Divine justice, he stauds in it, and is accepted or dealt
favourahly with on account of it. and looks forward to the day of
final reckoning in the well-founded hope that then, on the ground of
that righteousness, he will be freed from every charge of guilt, and
owned and treated as an heir of eternal life: "Therefore, being justified by faith, we have peace with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ."
There follows upon the back of this, all its precious fruits, a long train
of hlessings, stretching on to endless eternity.
Ill. What i said of the rest? "The rest were blinded." Who are
these 1 The Apostle, having before him the Jewish people in the
mass, speaks of a small portion of them as the election of grace, all
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that remain of that people are included in the part of the text to
which we ha.ve now come, "the rest were blinded." Look at any who
stand in the position in which the Jews stand, and you will find this
true of them also. Specially in the time in which we live, comparing the churches that are called Protestant, and that therefore bear
the Christian name, to the Jewish church in the times of the Apostles,
what is to become of those that belong to these bodies? What if! to
become of them 1 At the time the Apostle wrote, he was out of the
Jewish church, separate from it, and we have every reason to believe,
most, of those of whom he spake as "the election," were out of it too,
and those who were there would in due time be separated from it, or
perish in it ruins., and be visited with just judgment, but be saved,
yet so as by fire, because of the election of grace.
So now, the
opinion has been expressed, and we seem to be in times to which the
prophecy looks, that the election of grace shall be separated from all
that are called visible churches. To a large extent, it is already done.
We believe the best part of the inhabitantE< of this land are in heart,
and to a large extent in practice, separated from these visible bodies;
if two or three linger behind, they too will have to come off, or they
will perish in their ruins, yet t11eir souls will be saved, so as by fire.
What does the Apostle say of the rest? They were blinded, or hardened. It is uch blindnestl as is accompanied with hardness, and
such hardness as is accompanied with blindnesf!. Let Uf! enquire,
1. What is included in it?

(1.) A want of spiritual understanding. They are blinded; they
don't see the truth j they are not able to distinguish it. from what is
diverse from it. In their blindness, consequently, they commit very
grievous mistakes, and may be seen embracing lies, as if they were
truth, and running after delusions as if they were solid realities.
(2.) There is spiritual insensibility. As they do not perceive the
truth, nor are able to distinguish it, and what is opposed to it, so they
are insensible to its beauty j it has no charms for them; or if it sometimes impresses them, so as to draw forth a tribute of esteem, it soon
passes away, and leaves them more the children of hell, than before
they were impres ed.
.
(3.) They are irresolute. Sometimes they turn to one side, and then
turn to another jat one time they are seen declaring for the truth, at
another declaring for what is inconsistent with the truth j now they are
seen with those who have the truth, and again they take· up Witll those
who have it not. They try to go between the two; they would fain
hold of both; they dare not deny that they hea.r the truth with one,
they would not like to come t.o the judgment t.hat t.he t.ruth was not
with ot.hers; they are afraid to trust theIl1selves altogether wit.h that
which seems to reach conviction to their soultl, wit.h evidence of being
the truth of God, and they think they are most secure of reaching a
happy end by endewouring to make a compromise between the two.
All this arises' from their irref!olution. "Unstable all water, thou shalt
not excel." This is part of the blindness with which they are afflicted.
If they discerned the truth, if they really felt its sweetness in their
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hearts, if their wills: were renewed by grace, they would tum after it,
take their stand for it, keep it agains:t all contrary to it.
(4.) They settle down in choosing that which is not the truth, but
opposed to it. We may tremble for the irresolute, for those who say,
they do not see their way, and that es,pecially in a time like the present, when men are all called into the valley of decision" when the
tribunal of judgment is set up in Providence,' and men, are summoned to it. We may tremble for th02e who are irresolute j for,irf all
probability, they, in the end, will settle down on the wrong side. It
would be otherwise, were the dawn of reforrrutioll gilding the hori!lOn j
were the jubilee trumpet sounded in the ears of poor captives j we
might then have hopes of the irresolute·; but, Inark; it is altogether
different j we are nearing the hour of a judicial night, not the hour of a
dawn of reformation. Thus., whilst to the hst wc would cheI'ish hope,
and exercise charity, and go as far as truth and a goo:! conscience will
allow, still we cannot oonceal our anxiety concerning such as are irrqsolute, that the issue will· be their settling down under blindnel3s and
hardness of heart.
2. Whence comes this blindness?
(1.) Its primary source is our fallen and depraved nature. As fallen
creatures, we are destitute of the image of God, driven forth from His
favour, and ha.ve no ca.pacity for communion with Him. vVe are
blinded, full of darkness, "Having the understanding darkened, being
.!11ienated from the life of God through the ignorance. that is in them,
',because of the blindness of their hemi." "Ye were sometimes,dark-

:ness."

,

(2.) This blindnes-s is to be traced to the power of Satan. We
listened to him when we .were first s-educed: we believed what. he
said, though it contained a flat contradiction' to what was s-'aid by the
Creator. Part of our punishment for apos-tacy is to be Ulldel' the
power of this- enemy. " In whom the god of this world hath blinqed
the minds of them which believe not, lest the light of tl~e glorious,
Gospel of Christ, who is the image of God, should shine unto them."
How does he do this? He works upon their imaginations, and fills
their minds with all sorts of fancies..
They assume such specious
. forms, and are presented in such a' way, that they assume the charact,er of solid truth, are recei+ed as such, and acted upon, and thml they
are' deceived by him. He blinds them through prejudice, working
bpon their imagination, leading them to believe fancies as real facts, j
they are prejudiced against the truth, those who declare it, and. those
who pr.ofess it. They say, if the truth was set forth in another way,
we would admit and receive: it, if the truth was set forth by persons
of a.nother character, they 'would be different creatures. All this is
idle talk. Don't suppose they would alter their course a single hair'sbreadth. .Jesus s,aid, "But, whereunto shall I liken this generation?
It. is like unto children s-itting in the markets, and calling unto their
fellows, and sa.ying, We have piped unto you, and ye have 'not
danced j we have mourned unto you, and ye have not, lamented. For
John came neither eating nor drinking,
they say, He, hath a

and
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devil. The Son of Man came eating and drinking, and they S:1Y,
Bohold a gluttonous man and a wine-bibber, a friend of publicans and
sinners. But wisdom is justified of her children."
This blindness arises from the a.buse of religious privileges. It
callle upon a. people that Imd been dealt with very bountifully from
the beginning, that had the first of Gospel offers, that had passed
tIJrough the ministry of Jolm the Baptist, of Christ Himself, and His
Apostles" it was after all the truth that was declared to them, after
the impression made upon their souls, after all the blessed fruits
produced by the publication of the truth in those who had received it
-it was after all this, that this blindness, came upon them. Who
does not see, it was a righteous consequence of the abuse of the privileges they enjoyed?
(4.) It came upon them as a judicial vi&itation. Though thiSJ is
hst, it is not least. "The rest were blinded."
3. What is included in this judicial visitation?
(1.) The Lord takes away the objective truth hitherto addressed to
them. In His good providence, the "rest," together with the "electiOll," were placed under the sound of the Gospel; the" rest," together
with the "electiolJ," had the truth plainly and faithfully set before
them; the" rest," together with the" election," declared their liking
for the truth, and preference of it to everything else. But, they having sinned out the day of meroiful visitation, the day of judicial infliction comes on, in the taking away of that truth which up to this
time they had enjoyed; they may mi&s it or not, they may mourn for
its departure or not, still the commencement of this: judicial visitation
is to be seen in God's removal of the truth, they had set before them.
Is there not such a thing still among the children of men, and that
in our day? During the last ten years, how many faithful mini ters
have boon taken away, and where are others to supply their places?
When they are taken away, the truth is taken away with them. Is
not that a judgment of God, and what if it presses upon a people,
what will be the result- but the blindness which is said to ha,ve
affected the ., rest" of the Jews 1
(2.) The measure of perception they had of the truth is taken from
them. The truth He takes away is His own, and may He not do
with His O,HI as He ,,,ill? At His own time, He ~teps, in and takes it
away. But 111 ore, He reigns supreme over the 8(>1I1s of Inen, over the
facultie!'> of me·n, Jlence, when He ha.s taken away the truth, He takes
away men' perception, such as they were wont to have, of its differenoe from e,erythillg" else. That happened to the Jews. They lost
the perception tiley ha-d of the moral beauty that was in their own
Levitical dispensation, and hwe been sunk into a state lower than
even the heatbe11.When men have a perceptioll by gift& of Gospel
truth, and a taste along with that, and God takes a,way that perceplion, they become more stupid than before, more the dupeSJ of
Satan than before.
(1.) They are left to be content and satisfied with what i~ o"~o>e'l
to the glorions Gospel. For a· while, they 111.'lY reb:,l so llr.:ch of the:!"
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perce.I?tion of Divine things, in the way of gifts, so as to keep them Ulleasy lfl the presence of that wllich is opposed to the Gospel. But
blindness goes OD, God is not done with them yet, He has not inflicted
all yet; they must give up the, testimony that remains to the tJ'uth of'
God, and be quite reconciled to, quite in love with, that which they
used to loathe. So it was with the Jews: they became reconciled to.
and satisfied with what was far illferioI' even to their LeviticiJl dispensa,tion. The heathen would hardly look at J udiism: it. is so low, yet:
there are this people rolling in it. I daresay the swine herd was.
never brought so low as the prodigal son: "He would fain have'
filled his belly with the husks that the wine did eat, and no man
gave unto him." Woe be to the prodigal professors'! they too shall be·
sent by and bye to feed swine, and will be fain to feed on the husks;
that the swine do eat! Ah, how happy will it be if their misery leads.
them to say, " We will arise alld go to our Father!" But. we tremble'
fOl' that.; we fear that. in very few ca.ses, that will be the comequence..
(4.) It is continued t.ill men are left to be bitter enemies to the
truth which they have abused and renounced. So was it with the
.Jews. Persecution against the Church of God first bega.n with them,
and they became the bit.terest enemies of the followers of Christ, and
tilled up the measure of their iniquity, till wrath came to the uttermost. This should prepare us for sights, which will fill us with utter
a;stonishment.. Some of the highest and most evangelical amongst our'
old associates, may be amongst. our bitterest and cruelest enemies. But
no new thing has happened. When it does come, let it hUll to you.
for a testimony; no strange thing ha,s happened, for while the <. elediolt
obtained it, the rest were blinded."
Learn what is the source of salvation. It is grace, and gnce working in the way of election, free choice, the choice of some, and the
leaving of others. Is it not a worthy spring to yield such a sweet
stream 1 Sure we are, you will never fall in love with the fountaill, till
you obtain the salvation that flows from it. Get. you to Le s:Lllctified.
and then the prime wurce of salvatioH will appear before you, in all
its true beauty and glory.
See the rnture of tile s'Llvation w!licll flows from this source. It was
that which the election obtained. 'i:r e see little of it nowadays. Most
are quite safe. Most are add'ressed as Christians, sure of having salvation. Salvation has always been of a peculiar nature; hence, we fe,:J.r
there is little s11vation in Scotland HOW a days. Look ye after a s:llvation of grace, look ye aftBr a salvation that will make yon gracious
persons, clothe you with a gr.1cious character, introduce you to gracious
intercourse, one with another, prepare you to lift 'up a gracious testimony far the truth, and open up to you a gracious path into a glorious
eternity. That is a salvation worth the seeking aftBr, worth the Son
dying for, worth the Spirit's bestowing, well wort.h your suffering anything for.
IT is a great proof of divine faith to believe God's promises in
spite of inwftrd dftrknes Q • ill ~nitp "f f;tron;:; corrupti c n8, and in spite
of ;-latan';; temptfttions.-Sit R. Hill.
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"THE memory of the just is blessed," and it is a. sacred pleasure to
assist in keeping in remembrance the names and the faitMul service
of the Lord's witnesses of former da.ys.
The name of the Hev. Thomas Tregem~a Biddulph, of Bristol, as
that of one who was an able and powerful preacher of the Gospel of
grace at, the close of the eighteenth and beginning of the. nineteen:tJl
eenturie's, has on seven1 occasions been honourably mentioned in the
pages of this magazine. Associated with sevmal of the, leaders of the
great Evallgelical Revival, he was an OrllmUellt in that body, and
largely contributed to its effectual service ill the cause of God's pure
truth. He was the sole son of the Rev. Thomas Biddulph, by Marth~,
daughter of the Rev. John Trege11lla, rectol' of Mawgan, in Cornwall,
and was born at Claines, in the co·unty of vVorcestell', July 5, 1763.
Seven years later hig fa,ther became vicar of Padstow, and the, subject
of our sketch attended the Grammar School at Truro. In his
eighteenth year he matriculated a.t Queen's College, Oxfo'rd, and took
his RA. degree in 1784, proceeding to the :;\f.A. in 1787. It is not
improbable that it was during his, University earem- he· received deep
spiritual ilTLpressions, an incident then having occurred well calculated
to produce them, two young men M:wing been dro·wned whils,t bathing
with hJim and hi friend, Mr. Joseph Shrapnel. On the 26th of September, 1785-almost a yea.r before the, u~ age---he was ordained by
Dr. ROBS, Bishop of Exeter, and licensed to the curacy of Padstow.
He opened his ministry with a declaJ·a.tiol1 of the same Gos.pel
truths which he ever afterwards UlLSwen-ingly and unch'angeably
maintained. After holding several curacies, he was appointed
Incumbent of Benge\yolill, nlOOJ' EveshaJl1, in 1793. Though he retained this small benefice for seve,ral yOOJ's, he resided the greater
part, of his' time at Bristol, eventually resig~ung the charge. During;
Iris earlier sojourn at Bristol he became assistant to the Rev. W.
Tandy, then minister-in-charge of St. Mary-le-port. His fa.ithful testimony of the doctrines of grace wag for a while faJ" from popular, but
the Lord stood by His servant, and the, day ca,me when' the truth
mightily prevailed, and he won the· affection of 111a1lY of his fellowcitizens. In 1796, a Sunday evening lecture ::1t St. Werburgh's, Bristol, was established, and he was appo,inted the first lecturer. Th!is
appears to have been tile firt>t evening service in any church in Bristol.
Three years later-September .21, 1799-he was ill'stituted lncmnbeut
of St. James's, in the same nity. As the te,xt of his first discourse ill
the pulpit of this impOliant church, he took the words, "But tIus. I
confess unto thee, that after the wa.y which th.ey call heresy, so \Vorslup I the God of my fa.thers, believing all thing' \\"hicl~ are written. in
the law and the prophets" (Acts xxiv. 14). This sermon he published
a" declaring the g'round - work of his minis,tra.tionf;. He was a lnost
a,ttached rnemoor of the Church of England, and an a.rden't. exponent.
of the Reformationl principles set fOlih in its Article·s, Homilies, and
Liturgy. A Bristol writer of the period says of him, "Especially did
he view with apprehension the encroachment,s of Papal influence, and
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the lnanif".-r wOl'king of that haneful leaven towa.I'd the. extinction of
tlle Protestant Establislllnent in the Sister Island, and the consequeut
enda.ngering of Protestantism, with all its, concomitant blessingg, in
this llig'll'ly - favoured co,untry." As a pre,acher, hel ig reputed to ha:ve
,been ~.in!;nl:lrly effective.
His style was very impressive, Its
iPo'WCI' lyillg' clliefly in SQundnm,s of dodl'ilJ8', p,erspicuity of thought,
felicity ui illutmtion, and gra,vily of diction. Many of bis able· dis"lOom'
"1'e'r2 Fublishe.d, aud gained wide approval, 0118' se.ries, enlitLl:. . ~i::tcc:1 Short Sermow'," ha.ving ceen trall'shted iuto fifteen
'la,ngn ;..::c.":~',.
His philosOophica.l views were those of the Hutchiusonian school, as
may be seen by reference to his work, "The Theology of the Early
Pa,trian,hs" (two volumes, octa,vo, 1825), a, profoundly learned, original,
and instructive treatise. 'Ve know of 110 similar work, except it be
George Stall'ley Faber's " Horre Mosaicre," which', fol' the elucidation of
the primitive worsllip of Jehovah, can take rank with it. Being a
good Hebrew sc;]lOlaT, 1111'. Biddulph aSi>ists the English reader in an
intercst.ing and convincing manner to realise' points which, for innate
abstruseness, would necessaTily lie hopelessly beyond him. But the
grand end eyer kept in view in all his writings, :.\.s it was the, predominant fcat,ure in his pulpit discourses, i;; th:e gracious doctrine, of the
sinner" Justification bef0're' God by faith only-" the golden: thread
that runs through the ,YllOle tissue, of revelation." He traces the one
Divine scheme of sa.lvatioll up to, it.s fOUlJltain-heoad in God Himself, before the foundation of the world. Dealing with the Fall of man in
Pa,radise, and the revelation of grace' then made t.o Adam by the God
of s'1]va,t.ion, Mr. Biddulph writes': "The, first promise, as' it has been
very jusltIy called, though a part of the cur&8I on the Serpent, contains
the e'a.rliest disco-ve,ry nnde to man of a glorious scheme of redemption, long before formed irl' the counsels, of the Eternal Mind, It comprehends the whole mystery of RedeJlupt,ioll by the second Adam. It
is an outline" of which the personal 11istory 0'f the Divine Sa.-iour contained in the four Gospels, the history of the primitive Church in
the Acts of the Apostles, and the prophetic history of the ChUTch to
the end of time in thie Hevela,tion of St.. J olm, am tile· filling up. We
are IJio·t to suppose, that the thought of Redemption was 1l0'W first conceived, in consequence of the catastrophe, which gave occasion to it.
'The, mystery of the Tree of Life, testifies the contrary, and subsequent
'Scl'iptures confirm its testimony, Thel ca,tastmphe which occaMoned
the promised interposition was such! a;s fully justifie,s tlLe> 'manifold
wisdom of God' displayed in it. God doesl not employ great means
101' the production of unimportant./ends.
The adaptation of causes
and effects., each to the other, is wonderful, and beautiful t.hroughout
~rea.tion; and it is still more wonde,rful ill redemption.
God had
created a mtional being, endowed with immortality; had placed him
in a st.lte of prObation, and had given him a law duly sanctioned by
Divine a,uthorit,y. That law he had transgressed, and thereby incurred
its threatened l'~nalt.y of death; having also disabled himself for any
future obedi~nct;l to the Divine will. In his fall that of his whole
posterity wa,~ il:volved-the ruin of millions: unborn, each of them
,L'·
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immortal, and therefore capab~e. of endleSls, ha.ppiness or mism\y. 'Man,_
thus fallen, was altogether incompetent to repair the brea.ch made
between himself and God. Independently, therefore, of Divine inter-po!>ition, the whole human race must have perished for ever.
The Promise made to our first parenil: was ·ufficiently explicit to afford,
them, through the accompaJlying influence of tl1e Holy Spirit., a. solid
hasis for hope. Why els:e was it ma.de? That it W,lS W we are, assured, since Adam and Abel, Enoch and Noah-, and a multitude of others
died in the faith of that re.velation, haNing fo,wld it to be 'the po,we·r.
of God unto salvation.' Thi Promise, illustrated by Divinely insti=tuted rites of sacrificature, was the hasis of Antedilu,i'l'l faith aJl'd~
hope." This exu-act from Mr. Biddulph\; sound and leaJ"lled theological treatise eiXhibits the style' of his dealing with profowld Biblical
subjects, a.nd largely aCCoUllts for the high! esrteem in which he. was ,.
held by the Church of God.
He was a, prolific writer, the catalogue of his literary produdions
occupying more tha.n six p:lge of the "Biblio-theca Co·rnubiensis."Among these, three volume octa.vo, comprising essay' on the L.iturgy,
should be noted. They a.re' a maste~'ly Evangelical and Proteo;tant
commentary on the Praye,r Book. A fervent adherent of Reformation
principles, he e·ngaged in controversy on their behalf with seve·ral
opponents, among them the Rev. Richard (afte·rward Bishop) Mant, on
the subject of Baptismal Regenera,tion (1816), a work which, thirty
years later, was republished as an antidote against some· of the falsedoctrines of tlle Oxford" Tracts for the Times." He was the founde,r .
of a. ve-ry useful agency known aS1 "The Church of England Tract
Society," a,nd established (1798), and conducted, a pe'riodical ool1ed, at.
first, ;. Zion's Trumpet.," but, alterwaJ'ds kno'\V11 for many years under
the title of <. The Christian Guardian." He was a warnl supporteot- of
the Church Mission:!l)" Society in its merest infancy, and was selected_
to preach the fomih of its anniversal)" sermons, hiS1 two pl'edecessors in
the pulpit being Thomas· Scott and Richa,rd Cecil, and. his immediate
succe,ssor John Venn. In 1813, at a. C.M.S. meeting, held at the Guildhall, Bristo.], we find him advoca,t.ing· the work of thel society, and
seconding the following resolution: "That. the, ohject., constitution, and
proceedings of tl1e 'Church Missiona,ry Society for Africa .and tl1e
East' have the cordial approbah{lll of this meeting: it being influenced
by a full persua.sioll that the Societ.y is decidedly attached to the
doctrine's aJId episcopal gove,rnment of the United Chmch of Englalld
and Ireland, and calcula,ted to call into action the zeal of her mem bel's .
for tl1e civilization and c.()nversion of the heathen."
His wife, R\\chel, was a daughter of Mr. Zachariall Slu'apnel, whom he·
married ini 1789 at Bradford, Wilts, aJld by whom he had a, large fanlily..
The names of seve_ral children a.ppeaJ" in the- ha.ptisll1.al r'egister a.t
Mary-le-port, Bristol. Mrs. Biddulph died at, St. J amels:s SqUaJ'e-, in
August., 1828. He, himself entered into hi. blood-bought rest in t.he
month of May, 1838, in tlle 75th year of hi:" 9.ge. A long, apprecia,tive
memoir of God's; faithful servant appeal'ed at tlle hme' in the. pages of
"Felix Farley'S1 Bristol JOUTI1al "-a, local newspa.per-whence we e·xtract the following notice of tlle fWleral. The interment. took place
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May 29, i838 : " It was a,t,t,ooded by more than seventy clergy of the cit,y
and neighbourhood, by the Mayor and High She,riff, a.nd a, vast concourse .of the most respectable inha,bitants, .The chief mourners were
the R~v. Z, H. Biddulph, the Rev. T. S, Biddulph, Master Thomas
'Tregeml1a. Biddulph, General Shra.pnel, W. Pinchard, Esq" Goo'rge
Vizard, Esq" Ca,ptain Townsend, R.N., Isasc Cooke, Esq" and the Rev.
J om Hensman. By the last-named gentlenun a very a.ppropriate and
impressive addres was delivered, from GaL i, 24, 'And they glorified
God in me,'"
It should be added that the VicaJ' of St, James's alwa,ys took a deep
interest in young men possessing spiritu:ll qualifications, who felt a desire to enter the ministry of the Gospel of Christ. These, when not
posse.::sing sufficieut pecunia.ry means to go tlll·ou~h. their theological
-studies, he used to assist, through tIle instrumentality of wealthy
friend, and it is stated that probably not fewer than oue hundred
clergymen were ordained in the Church of England under his wise
THE EDITOR,
.and generous au pices.
TRUE LOVE OF THE BRETHREN.

IF you take half· a-dozen of the children of God, possessing life divine
'in their souls, and let them take half-a-dozen different directions, and
iraverse the world, they will recognize a regenerated soul; wherever
they go they will find him out. There is a Shibboleth; t,here is an
unction upon their spirits; there is a life in their possession; there
is a dealing with God, which is common to them all, and makes
-them find one another out wherever they go. East or west, north or
south, young or old, rich or poor, regenerated souls are one in a
precious Christ, and all the powers of darkness cannot separate
them. No. They may be divided in nations, scattered in tribes,
differing in langnage, but by onc Spirit they have all been baptized
into one body, and that spiritual baptism is the work of the Holy
Ghost, which makes every elect vessel to know and recognize one
another when they come together, and to associate in one common
bond of union.
If I Jo\'e .Jesus, 1 must love my brother, who is
part of Him.-ho71s.
How true it is, as God's dear children get older He removes all those
beloved props, in order they may rest more simply upon Himself, and
view Christ as more and more our All- that is, our Righteousness, our
Strength, and our Counsellor. It is a "ery blessed thing to view Him
as ours, and all His benefits as (,ur~, His life and goodness, His
death, resurrection, and present mediation ol1rs.- 'Walker, of W'!J1I1esUiold.
WHEN the dear child of God suffers, then the tenderness of a precious
Jesus, His sustaining strength and sanctifying grace and comforting
love, are all unfolded in the experience of His child while passing
through the furnace. The Son of God is with him in the flames. Jesus
of Nazareth is walking with him on the billows. He has the heart of
Christ. This is fellowship,' this is sympathy, this is to be one with
Christ Jesus.-O. Winslow.
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." And now men see 1:Ot the lJ1'if/ht light which is in the clouds."JOB xxn-ii. 21.
.JEHOVAH, the God of the whole eaJih, and the Almighty Creator and
.Maker the.reof, ha." been pleased in creation-work to hide the u'e:.lSure
·of the riches of HiG wisdom and power; and not only so, as it respects
the creatures created, but Ulere is hidden wisdom to· be reflected, seen,
.and admired by men led and taught of the Spirit of God, in the great
work of the redemption' and :nlvat.ion of the Church. of God. In botll
the Old and Ne·w Testaments the bre,vit.y of man's life is compared to
douds: "What is your life·? It. is e,ven a vapour that. appeareth for a
little while, and then vanisheth: awa.y " ; and in this same book of Job,
., As the cloud is cO'n>a-umed and vanisheth a,way, so he' tll:lt goeth do,wll
to the grave shall come up no more" (which words do not deny a
resurrection of the dead, but are e.xplained in the fonowing verse, viz.,
"He shall return no mo·re to his house, neither shall his place kno,w
.him any more ").
Again, the dispensa.tion of t.he c,Ye.l1a.sting Gospel is the season
appointed of God for gathering His own elect to the sla.ving knowledge
.of Himself; and the Spirit of Truth kllows better than the wisest of
men and angels why He describes it as " a, cloudy a.nd dark day"; but
.so He hath called it.
Alld agai:l, ill another pL.1Ce, He terim; it "a
da,y neither dark nor light, but a dl)' known to the Lord, at the evening
time of which it shall be light."
The bright light of His dear people's everlasting justification is often
-obscured by the clouds of remaining darkness, do·uhts, and fEHJ's, and
felt guilt. in the conscience. What a. bright light is tllis-the<ir eterIliaI
justification Le-fore God!
Every pOOl' sinner effecttnlly called by
sovereign grace is justified in Cbrist before God, for so s:l-ith that
Scripture, " 'Whom He called, them He also justified." What glory of
Divine gr:lce shines in the sentence of ac.quittaJ that is his who is
justified freely by His grace.
He is so presen1t!y, absolutely, and
everlastingly acquitted with respect to the curse, or sentence of the
broken law of God, that it cau never come upon lrim. " There is therefore now no condemna,tion to them which a.re in Christ Jes'Us." His
forgiveness, for Christ's sake, is so full th:1t when their sinS! are sought
for theJ"e shall be none--all ca,st behind His hack, and removed as far
as the east is from the west; his person is so accepted in Christ by aJ~
act of justification which makes him complete in Him. Now, all these
things put together constitute" the' light of the knowledge of the glory
of God in the face of .Jesus Chl'i ,t·." And yet in every siBuer, so called
by grace, so blessed of God, ;lIld accepted in His sight in the Son' of His
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love, oh! what darkness is. found, day by day, and llOur by hour, so tbat
although< they are the subjects of this grace, justified, alld so " lil!ht in
the Lord," they are none the less at the same time subjects of a darkness of remaining spiritual ignorance. "What. I know not, teach Thou
me." Here he speaks under a cloud of felt spiritual ignoran'ce. "Teach
me Thy wa,y, 0 Lord"; "Lord, teach us' how to pray." "We· know
. not what to pra,y for as we ought"; "For when it is tlle time ye ougbt
to be te'3.Chers, ye have need that one teaell you again which be tIle ti)·st.
principles of the ora.cles of God, and are become such as haye need of
milk, and not of strong meat!'
But the bright light of the true spiritual sa.ving knO'.vledge of God
is a great reality in their pe,rsons; although hidden and obscured oy
clouds, it is a bright light; and if men see it notr-if now it is, so
obscured that neither possessor thereof nor others can see it as they
desire to--God sees it, and He. will bring it forth at last as tlte noonday brightness.
As remaining spiritual ignorance, so the sin' that dwellet 11 in the
vessels of Jehovah's mercy c[],uses doubts and .fears that rise up oyer
their sky like so ma.ny heavy and dark clouds. As clouds separate
between the sun and the eart.h, so saith God, "Your iniquities !Jays
separated betweem you and your God "-still your God that justifies
you-".and your sins have hid His face' from you"; and is it not most
just1 "I will go,," says God, "and retum. unrto My place; ill thei)"
affliction they will seek Me early." Oh, the grace of God ill salvation's
plan! How all these ways on the part of His people, and all the
mercies on His part bring it out!
It is to a justified people He speaks and complains, "But thou lJ:l.st
no,t called upon Me, 0 J acob; hut thou hast been we:uy of Me,
Israel" (Isa-iah xliii. 22-24); and when the cause of all this spiritual
neglect of God a.nd of their ownl soul's best interests i:; traced up to the
sin that dwelleth in them, there, in verl'le 25, God sweeps :.111 a"\'a~' like
a strong wind driving away the clouds, and grace rei,Q'lJS.
The same saint, Job, but speaks for all the cllled of Go:l in Christ
Jesus whe[J, feebng himself to be under the clouds, yea, enveloped ill
them, he s.'1ys, " Thou shalt bring me to· the, light: I shall behold Thy
face in righteousness"; thrat is, I take it, I shall see Thy smiling bce
upon me, and myse,lf, by rich. grace, covered with the justifying
righteousness of Thy dear Son.
Oh, then, what a bright light is the justification of God's elect, people.
though but poor wretched sinners, in themselves, although it is not. now
seen by men.
Men see it not beca,use, it is, one of the things of the
Spirit of God, yea, one of tlle chief things, which the natural mall
knoweth not, and so in his ignorance despises and contemns- Ye.• , so
besotted is he' in his ignorance a·s to prefer his. own fancied good deeds,
his "filthy r::tgs."
What a bright light the' justification of the
Church of God in Chirst Jesus is, is declared in tlu,t Scripture, And
her light was like unto a stone most precious, even like a jasper stone,
clear as crystal. "Arise, shine, for thy light is come,"
The love of Father, Son" and Holy Ghost in those distinct acts of
love which They do each bear to the Church in her fallen state: God
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the Fathe,r's love is' a. bright light. His love in election is yet much
obscured and hidden under the methods of His drawing grace. The
Father Who chose, Who gave, brings the bride, dra.ws her, but there
are many clouds. His displeasure against. sin is to her a dark cloud,
through which for a time she ca,nnot see the bright light. of electing
aJJd predestinating grace; not while she is l:eing chastened and taught
out of His hw.
Christ'r; love is a bright. light. He loved her so as to obey, suffer,
aud die fnr her; hut how dn'such cloud a, self-pirr, brooding over self,
obscure this bright light of His, in His obtaining eternal redemption
for her.
"Pore not on thyself too long,
Lest it sink thl'e lower;
Look to Jesus, kin<l as ,trongMClCY joilled with pOII'er."

How the clouds of self-sufficiency in Peter, al!d unbelief in Thomas,
obscured this bright light that was ill the SU!! of Righteousnses for
'them.
When'they grieve the Holy Spirit of God they ra.ise up cloud8'\ and
yet the Spirit is faithful. He is there with His bright beams in the
clouds of desertion', though' ba.ckslidillg men see it not.
Lastly, in the clouds of affliction there is tile bright light of God's
Covenant fa.ithfulness, to· shine forth ill due tilne. ,< I have seen, I have
seen the affliction of My people which is in. Egypt, and am come down
to deliver them."

A PREClOL:S I'RAYEH.
DEAR Lord, EYer,) w'here and in all thirgs Le my j:.onicn, and then ill
all things my happiness will be le I1lplete. '] hCIl art my dwellingplace, my Church, my temple, my altar, my ~a<:ritice! How full of
And while
all thillg~ art Thou to sn]Jply every i'piritual nccc:'iOity
my soul is l;,wcetly solacing berself in Thee [me! Cll Thee; wbile Cbrist
is my home, my house, my habitatien; His flf sh my fced; His bleod
my drink; His infinite rightccumess my co, ering : lInd all that belon,~s
to Jesus my treasure, angels will be my ministu'il;g i'pirits; Jehovah-Fatber, Son, and Spirit-my Ccmpl1lion, Loth here :llld for ever.Dr. HalCke1'.

THE GOLDEN

CANDLE~TlCK.

DEAR child of God, this proclaims that cur g1cricus Cbrist is aB
all-gold Saviour.
Yes.
There is no dross, no flaw, no blemish in
Him. :Mark well, "His blood." Oh, wondrous truth! It is divine.
Divinely it weighs down all the mountains of vile sin. Divinely
it pays all claims of infinite demand.
Divinely it sets free tJH'
debt-bound of a countless family.
Divinely it satisfies till satisfaction overflows.-Dean Law.
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(![ orrrstl°nbtnce.
TESTIMONY.

Tu tlte Editor of the Gospel il1aga~l:ne.
DEAR Mn. OmlIsToN,-I should like to tell you about an old man
who has lately entered his eternal rest~one whos'e spiritual life was
nourished, and whio received much inst.uction and comfort through tIle'
"' Go,spe,l Magazine." As a boy in the Sunday School, a. de,voted teache,r,
and almost a· lifeelong member of the congregation, he was, a familia~figure in Calverley Church.
In early life, he had the, privilege of the
miniS'try of the, Hev. Samuel Redhead, an esteemed and faithful
preacher of the Gospel of tbe g,ra,ce of God. Afterwards lw sat under
Mr. Hedhea,d's son-in-law and successo,r, the, Re,v. Alfred Brown.
In his wife, William had one who knew experimentally the doctrines
()f the Gospel, and no doubt by her means he was further taught the
utter depra,vity of hUma,l] nature, and tha,t God has provided .i a full
Saviour for an empty sinner."
After many years had passed, William felt. he could no, longer countenance the teaching and practices introduced by a new Vica[' in!to the
old parish cburch. One, Sunday he, left during the se,rvice, and for six
years he spent the Sabbatlu Day in' his own house, reading, with his
wife, the Bible, Church Service, and "Gospel Magazine." Ea.ch of
the writers of our Magazine rnight ha.ve been known to him. personally,
:so familia.r did he seem with them.
After the Clifton Conference it was a pleasure to pay a special visit
;to thes:e a.ged s'lints, in order to tell them what wel could remember,
land very interested and sympathetic liS'tene,rs we, had.
This year we shall miss the one, who has left us, but we know he
has, with some others, we were wont to meet at this se,ason, gone to see
"the King in His beauty."
The" English Churelmlan" was. weH read in the home, and our dear
friend was very personally interested in those who, through grace, are
in tIle front of the battle, eal11estly con.tending "for the fa.ith once
delivered to the sa.in:ts.·' Mr. P. Atherton, of the Church ASlsociation
Van, found a. warm welcome on his visits to this truly Christian home.
W 0 know the way is narrow for those who are enahle,d, by the' grace
d God, to make :1 sta.nd fOT truth, and against the' erors of the day j but
still it is satisfactory to hear William spoken of a,s a, consiS'tentprofessor of religion, and one ever ready to speak of salvation through the
finished work of our Lo,rd Jesus Christ.
With some young people who Illet with him he read the, Word of
'God, and explained it to them with prayer. During his last days of
<.suffering, when too ill for reading, this dear child of God was conl5tantly repeating portions of the, Word, with which his mind was
,stored. Perha.ps I ne-ve,r realised before what a wo·nderful provision
this Word is for all circumstances, into which the, Lord's people' are
lirought.
He looked alone to the God of the Covenant for help.

.,
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Lord, have mercy upon me, who am. unworthy of the least of Thy
benefits," t.he 23rd Psalm, and "The Lord knoweth them tha,t are
His," were often on his lips, with many other portions,.
We, had a,
precious' little talk about the words, " He that believeth on Me, though
he we,re dead, yet shall he live; and whosoever livetll. and believe'th on
Me shall never die," just when he thought that each little sleep he WillI
favoured with might introduce him into the heavenly kingdom.
In reply to a remark as to suc.h a time being no time to first seek the
Lord, he sweetly sajd, "It is not the time to seek the Lord, but to
enjoy Him." I would ask your pra,yerful interest in the aged one who
is left. Dear Mrs. Gott is in her eighty-third year, a,nd nearly blind.
In considering who was to look after her, her one wish was to have
someone who would read to her the Bible and our M:lgazil1'e; and in
reply to my question, "How are you 1" the other day, she sajd she
had all he wanted, but more of the realised presence of the Lord.
She has given me the separate back number", of several years of the
" Gospel Maga.zine," so I feel quite rich in having them to di tribute.
I hope they may be the me(trlS of bringing new subscribe.rs, that so
God may make our precious periodical the means' of further hlessing,
and of bringing gl017 to Himself,-Yours, very sincerely,

<I

M. Y.
IN MEMORIAM.-DEAR
ONLY

JOH~

KENSIT.

little while-the mournful parting,
The wailing knells,
And then the meeting in the pearly man8ions,
The Bridal bell•.
Only a little while, the light affliction,
The furnace fire;
And then the bright exceeding weight of glory,
The golden lyre.
Only a little while, the cruel wounding,
T he danger rife,
And then the Master's blessed love unfolding.,
The endless life.
f\,

-Selected.
VVHEK I live in a settled and steadfast assurance about the state
()f my soul, methinks then I am as bold as a lion. I can laugh at
all trouble; no affliction daunts me. But when I am eclipsed in my
<:omforts, I am of so fearful a spirit that I could run into a very
mouse-hole.-Bishop Latirner.
EKJOUIEI"'l' of communion with God's people is the binding up of
our souls in the bundle of life, for every one of them hath life in him.
Dr. Taylor, the martyr, rejoiced that he ever came into prison,
because he came there to have acquaintance with that angel of God,
J ohll Bradford. If the society of one sweet, heavenly-spirited mau is
enough to make a prison cheerful, what a blessing then is the
enjoyment of communion with many.-Bm·roughs, 1638.
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THE NAME THAT IS ABOVE EVERY NAME.*

" !lis J.Vame shall endure for ever,. His Name shall be continued as
long as the sun: men shall be blessed in Him and all the nations
shalt mll Him blessed."-PsALM lxxii. 17.
WE lleed not say of whom this Psalm speaks. From beginning to
end it testifies of the Lord Jesus Christ, our King, unto whorn is COlTlmitted all judgment and righteousness. The governmental dealings
of His rule are so good, so righteous, that the people say, as of Solomon, when "all Israel heard of the judgmem. which the King had
judged, and they feared the King, for they saw that the wisdom of
God was in him to do judgment." If we followed His Word we should
l1o.t be so' fettered Q,,' ".~ a-re. Turn thy face to the King, child of God,
and thy countenance ~hall be, happy, a,nd the people s.hall hea,r it, and
speak well of our KinK
The whoJe Psalm shows this.
His killgdom
is an· everlasting kingdo:n. Look through the verses and trace it thus.
Then we see the futurity of o·ur text. "His name shall endure for e,er j
His name shall be continued as long as the sun; men shall be blessed
in Him, and all lIations shall call Him blessed." His name shall be
Wonder, that nature w1Jich: must. go without a name, since there is not
one to expres3 it. ~one of them given Him combined can go to express
the wonderful nature of this King. This great Person, with such a great
nature and great delights, has so associated Himself with His people
that they are thus brought to t,rust Him for ever. His name shall
endure for ever!
It is t1Je disposition of a, person that reveals his nature. The Wonde,rful, Counsellor, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace, are official names,
but they fill up in His nature every blessing to be fulfilled in and for
His people. He, so to say, dips them in this great. nature, alld Lrings
them out children of God in Himself, partakers of this heavenly nature.
His is the disposition that never fails. He bottoms the qualTel, and
makes reconcilia.tion fo-r e·very child of grace.. He puts Hi ha.nd to
the impossible, and makes it all possible as the work of His own hands.
.. In tlle mount Moriah it, shall be seen" to this. da,r. Jehovah-Jireh is
the key to all the rest. "His name shall endure for ever," is the
declaration of the Old Testament. Then come to the New, and see
Him making the blind to see, the lame to walk, the leper cleansed, the
lunatic cured, etc., so that the people marvelled, and yet they saw not
a thousandth part of all the mighty works done by Him. Those are
records and events of that Name that shall endure for ever-Wonderful!
Jesus! with all the Di,ine compa ion of a, ma.n poured into
His name! Is not His name great, and sha,ll it not endure for ever 1
It signifies" To be," "to continue." I Am, and I will be, everlasting
endura.bility-of that nature that can know no change, no turn-s.elfendurina-, self-existent, self-a,hiding! I Am, He that was, and that
"'il! be,i? He says. Events. ma~y change our nature aJld disposition, but

-.
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., A few jottings of a memorable sermon preached by Pastor 'Wren, of
Bedford, March, 1901, taken down by "R."
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never His! His name shall endure for ever, aHd the coming sinner
finds this true as ever. There is no drying up of His dispositions, no
failing of His compassions. They are new, fresh, and for ever. It is
Jesus setting forth a salvation for His people. This is why the Name
is published, and the nature made known, and the disposition of that
nature revealed to poor sitlner& . . . . The enduring of this Name
continues, and shall continue. The Pharisee, moralist, and ritualist
say, "Don't speak in tbis Name," but, His 'Vord says, "His Name
shall endure for ever," raising up, as He does, under-shepherds, because
He was the Chief Shepherd; the :Messenger of the Covenant, and my
and other' message to you is grace from grace', from Him, that His
Name might continue for ever. His Go, pel can never die, nor become
extinct: it. shall endure because of His Name that shall endure as the
SUll.
There is no tautology in our verse. The Holy Spirit is never
guilty of that. The idea here is that of offspring. By means of
offspring posterity is handed down. Your first Progenitor, your Represeiitative lives, and is alive nO\v, and in His offspring He renews His
Name, which shall be continued a,s the sun, There is the seed of the
118W birth; in the publication of that great Name, and that is why we
can join with the Apostle Paul in saying, "Blessed be, the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, \'\'ho hath blessed us with all spiritual
ble"sings in heavenly places in Chriirt Jesus."

S'l'EADFASTNESS.
Christian's safety lies in resisting. All the armour here provided
is to defend the Christian fighting, none to secure him flying. Stand, and
the day is ours. Fly or yield, and all is lost. Great captains, to make
their soldiers more resolute, do sometimes cut off all hope of a safe
retreat to them that run away. Thus the Norman Conqueror, as soon
as his men were set on the English shore, sent away his ships in their
sight, that they might resol \"e to fight or die. God takes away all
thonght of safety to the coward; not a piece to be found for the back
in all liod's armoury.-G'1trnall.

THE

,VE sec in the prccioll~ blood or Christ, the blood of One who stands
HS in the varied relations of et Priest, a Shepherd, a Brother, a KinsHUllJ, and a Redeemcr.-Huntinglon.

to

WHE~ you consider the law of the Ten Commandments as designed
to manifest our guilt, eonyince of sin, and drive us for justification to
the righteousness of Chlist, what a striking propriety appears in that
ancient cnstom of placing the two tables over the communion table in
Ul11' c!Jlll'ches! By this means eycry intelligent receiver of the Lord's
;:)uppe1', ill the very act of receiving, is awfully reminded of the purity
of th:lt Jaw which he has transgressed-of that law from whose insupport:1ble curse no less a sacrifice than that of God's only begotten
Son cOllld possibly lwlccm him: - J. "nut.
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THE JUDG.ymNT SEAT OF CHRIST.

By

ROBERT BROWN, AUTHOR 01' "FOUNDATIOS 'l'RUTHS," ETC.

To a mind unenlight~ned by the Divine Word, the "Scriptures of
Truth" seem. frequently to be very my terious, and e.ven contradictory: but when the Spirit of the living God breathes- UpOll them, and
opens out their hidden meaning to the enlightened understa.nding,
they are then seen to be beautifully haTl1lOnious j and" the manifold
wisdom of God" i then more distinctly revealed thereby. The
varied judgments of God, more especially when considered with reference to His Providential dealings with the children of men, certa,inly
form no exception to this rule. Indeed the Scriptures themselves
assure us, that" the judgments of God are a great deep" (Psalm xxxvi.
6). Nevertheless', the time will come, when" God will be justified in
His sayings, and be clear when He is judged" (Ps3<lm li. 4); and then
He "will bring to light the hidden things of darkness, and will make
manifest the counsels of the hearts" (1 Cor. iv. 5). For ,. shall not
the Judge of all the earth do righ t1" (Gen. xviii. 25).
When a sinner has been convinced of sin by God the Holy Ghost,
and believes in Jesus to the saving of his soul, he is "tumed from
darkness to light, and fro111 the power of Satan unto God" (Acts xxvi.
18); and having thuS' " passed from death unto life," he "shall ne,ve,r
come into condemna.tion" (John xvi. 8-11; v. 24 j Hom. viii. 1): because he is thereby proved to be one who, is interested in the Divine
Covenant of Grace. "For as by one man's disobedience the ma.ny,"
who were in him as their federal head, "we·re constituted sinners: so
by the obedience of One, the many," who were in Him as their
federal head, "shall be constituted righteous" (Rom. v. 19). " For
He hath made Hinl, who knew no sin, to be srin for us; that we
might be made the Righteousness· of God in Him" f2 Cor. v. 21). And
now, having thus been" engraced in the Beloved" (Eph. i. G). he has
become one with Christ Jesus (Eph. v. 23, 28-32; John X"ii. 11,
20-23); is clothed with His Righteousness (Jer. :xxiii. 6: Hom. v.
22-25; Isa. lxi. 10); has been quickened by, and is a paliaker of, His
Spirit (Ham. viii. 9 ; John xiv. 16, 17); is blessed with the very
blessing, wherewith He Himself is hlessed (Psalm i. 1-3; Eph. i. 1-6);
is loved with the very love, wherewith Jesus Himself is lond (Jer.
xxxi. 3; John xv. 9; xvii. 23, 26); and he will ultimat€l:, be COIIformed to His image' (Rom. viii. 29; 2 Cor. iii. 18); a-nd wilI be all
eternal partaker of His glory (John xvii. 24, 22; Rev. iii. ::1: Jude
24, 25). This is indeed the privilege of every believer in Clu'ist Jesus;
and as God has "blotted out, as a thick cloud, his transfrressiolls"
(Isaiah xliv. 22); and" removed" them from him" as far as the eas1',
is from tlle west" (Psa.lm ciii. 12), he will, as a. consequence, be "uncharged," or, freed from all condemnation, "in the day of our Lord
Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. i. 8).*
Nevertheless, although these· are most precious and hea-rt-consoling
truths: yet we are also as distinctly assured by the Divine Word, that
* Anengkleelo8 does not mean '~'blameless," but "1tncharged," for the
Corinthians ",ere anything but blameless.
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" God shall bring every work into judgment, with e"ery secret thing,
whether it be good, or whether it be, bad" (Eccl. xii. 14). For" I
Jehovah search the heart, I try the reills, evell to give e,very man according to his ways, and according to the fruit of his doings" (Jer,
xvii. 10 j =xii. 19). And Jesus Himself has assured us, that" every
idle word that men shall speak, they shall give account thereof in the
day of judgment: for by thy words thou shalt be justified, and by thy
words thou shalt be condemned" (Mat. xii. 36, 37). For i i the Fa,ther,
without respect of persons judgeth accOl'ding to every man's work"
(1 Pet. i. 17): although" the Father" Himself" judgeth uo nnn, but
hath committed all judgment unto the Son j that all men shoulcl
honour the Son, even as they honour the Father" (John v. 22, 23).
" Because He ha,th appointed a day, in t!le which He will judge, the world
in righteousne,:;s, by that nLan whom He. hatll ordained; whereof He
hath given .assurance unto all men, iu that He, hath raised Him from
the dead" (Acts xvii. 31). "For we shall all stand before the judgment seat of Christ. For it i written, As I live, saith the Lord, every
knee shall bow to Me, and e.very tongue shall confes to God. So
then every one of us shall give account of himself to God"
(Rom. xiv. 10-12 j Isaiall xlv. 23). "For we must all be
manifested," phanerotheenai, " befme, the, judgllleut Seat of
Christ; that everyone may receive the things done iu his.
body," pros, "with reference to that he, hath doue, whether
it be good or bad" (2 Cor. v. 10). And as this will of necessity be
an inward m.anifestatioll, i.e., to others., we, see that the phrase imports
that we shall all be as it were, turned inside out to the open vie,w of
each other, as well as of the holy angels also! And so we, read further
that "every man's work shall be malIe manife;;,t: for the day shall
declare it, because it shall be revealed by fire: and the fire shall by
every man's "ork of what sort it is" (1 Cor. iii. 13).
Now although the Scriptures assure us that none of the children of
God will ever again be brought into condemnahon on account of their
sins, whether committed before, or aft.er their com'el'sion to God; yet
the foregoing Scriptures equally assure us, not ouly that the good,
but also that the evil, actions of the saints will be revealed as well :
not indeed with relation to punishment ("hich of course they win
whoUy escape), but pros, "with reference" to loss, as opposed to reward; for how otherwise could it be "manifested" .why one should
receive a gre,lter reward than another? (See and compare Mat. v. 11,
12; Luke vi. 22, 23; with Mat. vi. 1; Rev. iii, :2; ii. 23, etc.), FOl"
this judgment of tile rigllteous has chiefly a reference to reward; as
the Scriptures very clearly reveal; and as our Lord Himself also
assures us when speaking to us from the heavenly glory. "Behold, I
come quickly; and My rewa.rd is with me, to give every man according as his wo,rk sha.ll be" (Rev. xxii. 12). For" I am He," saith He,
"which searcheth the reins and hearts; and I will give unto every
one of you according to your works" (Rev. ii. 23; Ps'alm lxii. 12;
Mat. xvi. 27)-" knowing that whatwever good any man doeth.
the same shall he receive of the Lord, whether he be bond or free"
(Eph. vi. 8).
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Moreover, as, thiil reyelation at, the Judgment Seat of Christ is in
accordance witfl all that has been previously unfolded to us in the
Divine ",,yard, and will be "to the. praise of the glory of 'the Lord's'
grace "-for "where sin abounded, grace did much more abound" (Rom.
Y. 20)-it will neu>s.."8.rily also be to the advantage of the redeemed
themselves', For ail God has already disclosed many of the sins of
1Iis children in His holy word, as the awful sin of Adam, the' terrible
falls of David and of 'Peter, and the mad persecutions in his unregeneracy of the Apostle Paul, "why should it be thought incredible,"
that the SillS of others of His people should be disclosed as we1l7
And as such previo'tls disclosures have issued in a greater degree of
glory to that infinitely blessed One, who has redeemed us at such
a costly price, as the shedding of His own most precious blood, we
can see, a.t once wha,t an infinite revenue of glory will accrue, to Him,
when the forgiveness and passing by of such an awful amount of sin
and transgression will issue in such an " exceeding and eternal weight
of glory" (2 Cor. iv. 17) to the redeemed themselveSl!
And this leads me to speak of the reward itself :-for we are told,
that" he tha,t cometh to· God must believe that He is, and that He is
a lewarder of them that diligently seek Him" (Heb. xi. 6); that the
judgments of Jehovah are true and righteous altogether"; and that
«in keeping of them there is grea.t reward" (Psalm xix. 9, 11). When,
therefore, Jeho-vall appeared unto Abraham, a.nd said unto him, "I
am thy shield, and thy exceeding great reward" (Gen. xv. 1), He did
in effect sa.y the same to all the believing children of Abrallam: fo·r
"' if we be, Christ's, then are we Abraham's seed, and heirs according
to the promise" (Gal. iii. 29). And how" exceeding great and precious" are these promises of reward I (2 Peter i. 4). And the principle
upon which they are to be conferred, ha been disclosed to us by our
Lord Himself, in the two, parables in Mat. xxv. 13-20, and Luke xix.
11-24, 26, 27; from whence we are taught, that where t.he gift conferred upon individuals have been of unequal degree, and they have
ma,de an equal use of them, they will be equally rewarded: but whe're
the gifts con.ferred ha.ve been of equal degree, a.nd the recipients of
them have made all unequal use 'of them, they will be rewarded in
propoli,ion to the use they have made of them. And so we read, "to
him that soweth righteousnes shall be a sure reward" (Prov. xi. 18);
and" they that He wi..e shall shine as the brightness of the firmament;
and they that turn many to rig-hteousness, as the s,tars for ever and
ever" (Dan. xii. :I). ",,ye read also of " the, crown of life," "the crown
of righteousness," and" the crown of glory." "Blessed is the man that
~mdureth temptation: for when he is tried, he shall receive the crown
'Of life, which the Lord hath promised to them that love Him" (James
i. 12). "Be thou," therefore, saith Jesus, "faithful unto death, a.nd I
will give thee the crown of life," (Rev. ii. 10): "Behold, I come
quickly: hold that fast which thou hast, that no man take thy crown"
(Rev. i1. 11). While the Apostle Paul, writin~ to his son Timothy,
and speaking of his approaching end, says, "Henceforth there is laid
up for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous
.T udge, shall give me at that day; and not to me only, but unto all
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them also that love, His appearing" (2 Tim. iv. 8). While the Apostle
when addressing Ministers of the Gospel, thus exhorts them,
"Feed the flock of God which is among you, taking the oversight
thereof, not by constraint, but willingly; not for filt.hy lucre, hut
of a ready mind; neither a.s being lords over God's heritage, but beiug
ensamples to the flock. And when the Chief Shepherd shall be JIJ:\lIifested, ye shall receive a crown of glory that fadeth not· away" (1
Peter v. 2-4).
Nevertheless, we a.re also expressly told, that" if a. lIlall also ~1r'ive
for masteries, yet is he not crowned, except he strive lawfully" (z
Tim. ii. 3). AIJd while one Apostle, speaking to his cOllverts, says,
"Let no mall beguile you of your re,ward" (Col. ii. 18); and" Cast
not away, therefore, your confidence, which hath great, recompense.of
reward" (Heb. x. 35); another says, "Look to yourselves, that we
lose not those things which we ha.ve wrought, but that we receiYe a
full reward" (2 John 8). "For other foundation can no man lay than
that is laid, which is Jesus Christ.. Now if any mml build upon this
foundation gold, silver, precious tones, wood, ha,y, stubble"; "if aJlY
man's work abide which he hath built thereupon he shall receiye a
reward. If a.ny man's work shall be burned, he shall suffeT loss: but
he himself shall be Bved "-that is, of course, if he himself be built
upon that foundation-" yet so as by fire" (1 Cor. iii. 11, 12, 14, 15).
And yet so infinitely and divinely-perfect will be the, new creation of
God, that notwithf>'tanding all the opposit,ion of the devil, the world,
or the flesh to the work of the Holy Gho~t in the heart of a saved
sinner; Dotwithstanding all the heaps of "wood, hay, a.nd stubble',"
which millions upon millions of individual believen; may ha,ve heaped
up upon "the foundation" itself; notwithstanding all the "losses"
that such indiYiduaI believer, ITla.y have I;lufl'ered iu consequence.; tile
"building of God" itself when· completed, will be " peried,," not ouly
as a whole, but in every indi'l'idual pal't. of it likewise. For although
some believers will have a higher place ill the ki!1~dolJl than others
(See and compm'e Mat. xix. 23; 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8; 1 Peter \'. 4; Dan. xii.
:1)--" for ono staJ' differeth from a.nother star in glory" (1 Cor. xv.
41); some "vessels of mercy" will be of larger eapa,city than others;
some" members of the body" will be nearer to the Head than others ~
yet every star will be perfect in itself; every "ye.ssel" will be
"filled," and call therefore hold no more; every member of tll€>
body will have its perfect officel in the body, and will draw its support
from the Head Itself; and all the member. of tlle body will therefore
" rejoice" together: neither can there, nor ever will there, be, again
any" schism in the body" (1 Cor. xii. 12-27). For it is the revealed
purpose of God that eve,ry believer shall be· " conformed to the image
of Hi Son (Rom. viii. 29); and that purpose·, therefo:re, must, and
shall, be accomplished: and w we read, that "when He shall be
manifested we shall be like Him, because' we shall see Him as He is"
(1 John iii. 2). And if each individua.l believer 1Je, thus perfect, the
whole collective body of believers must be perfect likewise; and will
together form one perfect body, which He, our Head in heaven, will
then" present to Himself a glorious Church, not hRving spot or wrinkle,
3 c;
l~eter,
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or any such thing; but holy and without blemish" (Eph. v. 27) for
ever.
And as for the judgment itself, we are taught that it will so
infinitely transcend all the expecta,tions of the saints themselves;
and the "exceeding great reward" confened upon them will be so
" exceeding abundantly above all that they ask or think" (Eph. iii.
20), that they will burst forth in one universal transport of praise to
the glory of that lovely, fair, exalted One, Whose ve;ry presence is
glory, Whose very look scatters loveliness, Whose voice gives life, aJld
to look upon Whom makes us like Him. For we are told, that then
" the hea,vens shall declare His righteousness" for God is Judge Himself" (Psalm 1. ~~-6).
And are we not impelled on the bare conside,ratioll of the,se things,
to cry out with the Apostle, "the love of Christ constraineth us; because we thus judge" that if one died for aJl, then all died," i.e., in
Him: "and that He died for all, that they which live, should not
henceforth live unto themselves, but unto Him which died for them,
and rose, again" (2 Co,r. v. 14, 15). "Therefore, my beloved brethren,
be ye stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the
Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in vain in the
Lord" (1 Cor. xv. 58).
As much misconception exists in the minds of Christians in general,
respecting the Judgment of the Saints, in consequence of their want
,of a uniform acquaintance with the Word of God; with a, view also of
,dispeUing some of the mists which seem to prevail regarding the time
supposed to be required for this Judgment; in addition to what, I
'have previously said, I would here further remark: (1) That our
time,state itself enables us to form no adequate conception on the
,subject; (2) That man, when first created, apprehended everything
intuitively, without reasoning: which after the fall, became a, necessity
of our present tim€"state; (3) Tha~ as it is said, tIt;),:; in the future
glory, "knowledge shall vanish away" (1 Cor. xiii. 8). I apprehend
the meaning to be, that reason being then far too slow a, process, of
instruction, the glorified saints will apprehend everything again intuitively, but in a, far higher degree than before,: (4) That, as I ha.ve
shewn in my " Outlines of Prophetic Truth," that the human mind is
so constituted, that the expansion of the mental po,wers might be
carried out to any conceivable e'xtent; it is quite possible, in consequence, that the re,velations of the Judgment might be flashed in
upon the understcllldings of the redeemed themselves, even "in 8.
moment, in the twinkling of an eye," as we are, expressly told their
" dead" bodies also" shall be raised incorruptible, and" be " changed"
(1 Cor. xv. 52); (5) Such a view is, not opposed to, but quite in ac"cordance with, what is elsewhere reveale,d in the Divine 'Word on
such subjects. And it would wonderfully unfold the meaning of Psalm
1. 5, 6.
[This article, in t.ra,ct form, price One Hal~penny., or twenty-five. post free,
for p.a. for One Shllhnl!, may be had of vVllham ,Vlleman, Imperial lluilc1ings,
Ludgate Circus, London.]
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Irotestant

~ea:CO'n.

BEWARE OF BLIND GUIDES!
developments of the Romeward Movement in the English Establishment continue in aJI directions, and if not dealt with effectually by
the responsible authorities, will surely compass the overtl.1fow of both
the Church and the Throne. Since tIre' yea.r 1843 the leaven of Popery
has been allowed and encouraged to e.xercise its COITupt.ing
influence among the' clergy, and, by their means, on the
people of thi country, until we a·re to~day within i11.ea,surable
distance {).f seeing the "whole lump" a mass of lea.ven. The
design of the notorious "Tracts for the Times" was to
introduce "the deadly drug of Arminianism" into the pulpits of th.e
National Church, a.nd to substitute the authority of human tradition
for that of the inspired Word of God.
The Scriptmaldoctrinel of
Justification by Faith only, as set forth in the Thirty-nine, Articles, wa,s
expla,ined away, and the false teaching o,f thel a,postate Church of Rome
on that vital subject was declared to be preferable. Newman wrote,
"There is liWe difference but what -is verbal in the, various views of
justificati{)n, found whether among Ca.tholio or Pro-testant divines»
(vide" Justification," Advertisement to third edition). Little diflerence ! '~Thy, the ProtetSta.nt Reformation largely centred in the rejection of Rome's sacerdotal theory of julrt,ification! The Papal doctrine
makes justification an internal condition, brought a.bout by sacramental
means. The Scriptural teaching of the Protestant Reformers, on the
{:ontrary, is that justification i. a, judicill act of God, whei'eby He
righteously accepts, for Christ's sole' sake" the pel'son
the guilty
sinner who penitently believes in J e,sus for forgivenesS' of sins. Faithe:apa,rt from all consideration of sacramental ordinances and priest.ly
intervention-is the indispen!lahle, but efficient, means, whereby justification befo,re God is realized in the heart. The promulgation of tha.t
fundamental verity, in the power of the Holy Ghost, is essential to the
standing of our Reformed Church.
To supersede the Gospel of a. free grace salvation by a Gospel of
ilacramental and sacerdotal salvation is to be guilty of the sin of
apostasy. Yet this i the sin which to-day is menacing the stabiJity of
that Church which passed through the fires of Smithficld and Oxford,
and to found which the blood of martyrs wa-s' freely poured out in the
sixteenth century.
Cle,rgy who now minister in the pulpits of the
Reformers an.d Puritans o,penly and shamelessly denounce the Bible
,doctrine of justificat.ion. " by faith only," and dan~ to cal it " commer,cial" and "immoral"!
Thus is the cross of Christ made of none
,effect, and the, blood of the Covenant Recounted an unholy thing 1
Desp,it.e is done to the Spirit 0.£ Gmce" Whose, office He will never depute,
to self-styled, mancma,de "prioots." "It is th<e Spirit tha.t quickeneth."
'The Bishops, who" ordain" pRstors to minister in our churches, 'are
mainly culpable for the present deplora.ble degeneration of our pulpitR.
3 c :l
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They examine and accept. young men who know nothing experimentally
of being" justified freely by grace," and send them forth accredited as
qualified teachers of the people. Indeed, there is only too much reason
to fe'ar tha,t. few of the Bishops themsehes have "tasted of the grace
of God." How, then, can they choo,se out. " faithful men, ahle to teacb
othe,rs also," as the Apostle Paul directed Timothy to do 1 The only
hope we see for the continuance of the, Church of England, as a, na,tional
. "candle'i'ltick," is, therefore, in the gift of Spirit-taught PastorscBishops and Clergy, and the putting a,way of blind guidel;lJ and aH those
who handle the Word of God deceitfully, who call darkness light, and
utterly pervert, the way of the Lord. It, is time tllat all who" believe
in the Holy Ghost " betook themselves to tIJeir dosers and their knees,
and supplicated for an outpouring of His gifts of mi!oistry. Brethren,
let us pray.

"

...
I

MULTUM IN PAHVO.
IN our la,st month's issue' we in1serte:d a report of the extreme Roman
services held at the Ritualistic church of St. 'Michael, Shoreditch. It
is satiffiactory now to, state that the Bishop of Londoll has made inquiry
into the ntaUeir, and having ascelta,ined frolll tbe Vicar, the Rev. H. H.
M. Evans, that, the facts aTe true, and that he refmoe." to discontinue tIle
practices compla,ined of, his Lordship has 1I0tined that he, intends
to proceed against. him il~ t.he King's Courts.-We belieiVe there· are
other extreme churd~es in the diocese' of London ill wbich similar ille~al
services: are conducted. It surely is' inc.mnbent on, Bishop Ingl'anl- to
suppre,ss tlwse also.-A great Protestant Demonstration is announced
to be held in Exelter Hall, Strand, Lonidon, on Tuesday, the 2nd instant,
when Mr. John Alfred Kensit", recently liberated from an unjust imprisonment, will (D.V.) give" A CaU to the Nation." This will be the
first public apearance of Mr. Kensit. since the death of his martyred
father and his: own imprisoIilllent,. The chair will be takell by Alderman JaUl8I3 Inskip, of Bristol, who will be' I>upported by the Rev.
C. Musgra,ve Brown, Vicar of St. Clemelnt's, Liverpool, and Mr. Henry
Varley. T'ickets may be ohtained at 18, PatemoBter Row, or at the
doms of the meeting. We heartily commend }fl'. J. A. Kensit and his
"vVycliffe Preachers" to the pTa,yel's of God's pe·ople. Never waR:
there moreo urgent need than llOW that a cIll to Protestant action ;;hould
be wunded.
All our Prote.stant agencies should mee,t with libcl':tl
financial help, for the winter' ca.lllpa-ign is in fun flow.-Prcdi,!!cr
Lipshytz, of the Ba"rbic:l,n Mission to the Jews, ha~ bee-a on hi& AmmaI
Mi&sion Tour, which has been abull'dantly blessed. In the cune.lIt
issue of " IIlIlI1a.nuel's vVitness" he gives, the: conclusion of a. deeply
interesting account-illustrated-of this itineration in Cent!'!,} EmojJe.
The nanative description of his numerous interviews with inquirers,
and discussion, etc., gives one a fine insight illto the work. The" Bible
Class Discussions," by Herr Emil Weinhause,n, arc very suggestive.
Hen Albert Hild describes the work of the Conve,rts' Home, rccelltly
removed, with distinct advantage, from vValtha.msi.ow to Tooting. Tw,~
admir:tUe r.ddrcsses, 1-y the bte Pl'ebcnd:uy Cordon Calthrop-aStcr
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whom the ne,w premiaes of the Mission in vVhitechapel Road aJ'e named
-and the late Dr. Adolph Saphir, are well worth preserving. They are
luminous expositions. Pastor Klose tells of the work ill! Alsace. A
statement is made concerning the Gordon Calthrop Memorial House
referred to, from wlrich it appea,rs that. a sum of £1,176 138. 9d. is
still needed to free the building from debt. An earnest entreat.y is
Illade for this, and we would cordially suggest to our readers interested
in Jewish missions. that for the sake of so excellent a work, and in!
honour of the memory of so faithful a minister of the GOBpeJ as the late
l'rebendalT, this burden of debt ought a.t once to be removed. Prediger
Lipshytz will gladly welcome cont.ributions at 82, Whitechapel Roa.d,
London, E.-The Papal organs continue to betray t.heir intense eager!less fm' the passing of the Educa,tion Bill, by violent aUacks on the
Irish M.P.'s who have refused to help a, "Coercion Government." It
is a mat.t& or life and death for the priests' party. They know full
well that nearly every branch of the Italian Mi sion in England is in a
struggling condition., and that the passing of the Educatiolll Bill will
lIOt only help the 1:{omanists to maintain their present. schools, but
'~lIahle them to open new ones in different part of the country.

SA~CTIFIED

AFFLICTIONS.

Lord, whom thou servest, believer, knows thy every distress and
<.:onflict of soul. He will strengthen thee in, support thee'under, and
bring thee safe through, all thy exercises and troubles. Thou shalt
lose nothing in the furnace but the dross of natme's pride and corrnption, and the vanity of self-glorying, self-sufficiency, and selfrighteousness. The Spirit will teach thee to profit in humility and
self-diffidence, to glory in and exalt the Lord J e,I1S more and more.
Sweet and encouraging is that promise to God's people in general,
strong and comforting as God'8 declaration to Paul in particular,
" Fear not, for I am with thee; be not dismayed, for I am thy God;
I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold
thee with the right hand of My righteousness."

THE

" I can do all things, or can bear
All snfferings if my Lord be there.
Sweet pleasures n'ingle with the pains,
While -His left hand my head sustaim."

-NIcLwn.
THR poorest saint all earth hath the yery best of heaven for his
precious soul, the Lest clothing, the best ornaments, and the best
food j he dwells ill the best house or "habitation," for he dwells in
Uod-" Thou, Lord; hast been our dwelling place in all generations"
(Psalm xc. 1). He hath the best friends, the best company, the
"est riches the best honours; he is a child of God, and an heir of
~.:'Iory j he hath the best pleasures, the best peace, and tbe best
priYileges, and shall hayc the best End, ~and the best promises
II Tim. iy. 8).--ICo ach.
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A .MONTHLY RECORD
HAPPILY there is good llews from India. Copions rains have fallen
in several parts, and although they did not come in time to save the
whole of the crops and prevent the threatened famine, yet they have:
been the means of saving Rome portion, and they have greatly lessened
the general distress and fears for the future.
A missionary writes,
alluding to one district, that vf Gujerat: "When last I wrote, this.
part of the country was on the very verge of famine, and more than one·
case had been reported of persons who, preferring a speedy death to a
prolonged struggle against .starvation, had administered a fatal dose of
opinm to themseIYes and all the memLers of their familie o . But through
the mercy of our God how changed the face of the country now appears t
The rains that had held off for lllany weeks at last descended in abundant showers, and it is impossible to express adeqnately· the sense of
relief felt thronghout the country. The ground, a month ago so hard.
and barren, is to-day bright with grass, green as that of the Emerald
Isle, and the crops are rising apace, gi ving promise of a bountiful
harvest."
THE Ritualistic clergy are highly inccnsed at thc insertion of ,t
clause in the Education Bill, at the sug;!;estion of Colonel Kenyon-'
Slaney. That clause will probably have the effect, if finally carried,
of immensely curtailing their power of teaching false doctrines in
clemelltary schoo's, and place them in this respect to a considerable
extent under the control of the other school rn,tlla~ers. They an'
vigorously opposing this clause, anrl they will, no doubt, do all they
can to get it expunged· when the Bill reaches the tJ ollse of Lords; bu
it is to be hoped that their opposition will llOt· be etleetual, for such ;(.
clanse is greatly needed, and may do a great deal of good.

THE new Bishop of Li \'erjJool, Doctor elm \·<1.S';O, lJas lately spoken'
on the su bjeet of Hitualism, alllI intimated hi~ policy respecting
it.
I n his recent primary charge he said :c--" There had risen
out of the heart uf the High Church revival a LJody of extremc·
men who had left 1 heir ()ri~inal leaders far behind, and who, \I'hile·
holding ercry H.umish doctr~1C, contti \'ed to satisfy their consciences.that they cuuld honestly rem"in iil ti,e Church of England. It was
certain th"t if this leaven were allowed to remain ~tlld to spread, disestab-·
lishmellt and disruption a\l'aitecl the Church at no dist>Lnt period, and
a blow would Le struck at Ellglish Christianity which would be felt ill'
every part of the Empire. Tl,ere were three cuurses open to a diocesan
bishop in his treatment of clergy \\bo declined to obey him. Thc·
policy of inaetivity-·of shllttillg one's eyes-bad beP-ll tried, and ullder
it till: evil had spread aud gruwn.' 'I'll(> pr'lIcyof prosecution ha.d also,
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been tried and failed. Then there was the policy of episcopal excommunication. A bishop might decline to be present at their services, to
preach in their pulpits, to confirm in their churches, to license any
assistant clergy. This was the policy that he had most reluctantly
adopted in this diocese, and intended to pursue. It was heartrending
to have to deal with the clergy of the Church of England, bound by
the most solemn vows, in snch a fashion, but he had no option."
A TRAVELLER who has recently returned from a tonr throngh Siberia,
Mr. Harry Dc Windt, gives a most fearful account of the condition of
the convict settlements there. The brutality and heartless cruelty with
which the poor cOllvicts are treated are simply awful, according to
Mr. De Windt's description. No less than one-half of the poor creatures,
he says, go mad. Mr. De Windt has rightly forwarded a report of his
observations to the Rnssian Government, and if the matter can be
brought before the earnest attention of the Tzar and Tzarina" some
improvement in this lamentable state of things may surely be expected.
No wonder that Nihilism and secret conspiracies and bitter discontent
prevail so largely in the Russian Empire, when the subjects of it are
universally and continuously liable, on the flimsiest pretexts, to be
banished to that inhospitable region, and to be exposed to such horribletreatment!
AN important Conference has recently been held in the Metropolis on
the subject of Intemperance among Women, and a very sad state of
things was disclosed. The Bishop of London spoke very strongly upon ,
the subject, mentioning the fearful and increasing amount of ruin
wrought amongst women in the West End of L0ndon by alcohol and
morphia, and ~imilar ruin wrought amongst poor women in the East
end by alcohol. He said that his personal experience had been chiefly
amongst the latter, and he had statistics with him to show that in one
workhouse in the East end district, " out of 1,000 female inmates onehalf were there from drink. N early all the young women who were
sent into the workhouse infirmaries had ruined their lives by the u~e of
alcohol. Only the day before he had received a letter fwm a lady
interested in work amongst factory girls asking him to lay before the
Meeting the great dangers that arose from what were known among the'
girls as 'spirit clubs.' In these clubs contributions were made by the
girls to be retained until Christmas Eve, and then spent in spirits, wine,
and cake. Intemperance in women was on the increase, not only in the
upper, but in the poorer classes. On the spiritual results of this he
need not, dwell. He had seen enough 6f its evils, and he knew all those,
he was addressing had the same experience. Its degradation was something they all knew. The question was, How were they going to meet,
it? First of all, they must determine that they would not give up hope,
even of the worst cases. Then the should support and encourage the
Homes that were now provided; an further, they should remember
that prevention was better than cure.
One of the King's physicians
also, Sir T. Rtrlow, spoke, ycry strongly u an the subject, stating that
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intemperance was onc of onr greatest n"tional crimes, and onc of the
greatest hindrances to our national efficiency; and that with reg;trd to
female intemperance, "onc of its special features was secrct drinking,
and among the chief causes of this secret drinking among \\-omen wat!
lack of occupa1 ion, sorrow and \WITY, bodily weakness, and the Yarions,
forms of pain which werc temporarily relieved by alcohol. They heard
a great deal about heredity as a cause of drunkenness. It was true that
there might be some cases of what seemed to be inherited drink-craving,
bnt these cases were sufficiently rare. Let them, then, lay down at
once as an axiom that drunkenness, though it became a disease encO\1l'aged by self-indulgence, and even though hercdity played a part as
onc factor, should he treated primarily and thronghout as a sin." It is
.extremely sad and startling to be told that ill 1900 the number of cases
-committed to reformatories nn 'er the Act of 189i:: wcrc 128 females to
16 males! and that, protected and encouraged by the Grocers' Act,
women largely drink to exce;s in secret. Will not the Christian women
of England bestir themselves to the utmost of their ability, and nse all
.the influence which they possess to check this terrible evil?

J)OCTOR BAR~ARDO, in the" Personal Kotes" of the last puhlished
lllllnher of his Nationr.ll Waif,~' Maqa"ine, says: ,. 'Nhile the response
to the cry of the children since the last isslle of this magazine has been
kind and even generous, many days have witnessed a greatly diminished
donation list. The food bill for my great family call never fall below
£200 per day. There haye to he cODsidered not merely 6,200 children,
many of whom are sick and helpless and.require expensive medicaments
and sustenance, but also a stafl' of some 450 adults in charge! 'When
my receipts on any day, therefore, fall beloUJ £200, it leads to keen
;;oarchings of heart and trial of faith! When the financial barometer
:-;illks even lower, and that, not for one day, but for a dozen days in
succession, my readers may imagine how easily llneasiness may pass
into anxiety. At such times as these a large gift or an unexpected
legacy fills one's heart with gladness almost unspeakable! On one
occasion since my last issue. when o Ill: receipts had been at very low
ebb for many days, I received a letter from a donor \"ho had but seldom
helped me, and this contained a chequ,; for £1,000, accompanied by
the stakment that the writer felt' constrained' to send this gift just
thell. -Shortly afterwards came another gift of £500, and seJyeral sums
of £100 each followed in a few days! I cannot imagil1e any s\'-eeter
or' more enduring joy that can COUle to the possessors of wealth than
tJ\C delight of lifting the burden from the hearts of those who are
wurking among Orphan and Waif Children, and of spreading the table
at which over six thousand destitllte Litt-le Ones gather daily to be fed
by God's own hand!"
D. A. D
I-tIGHTEOUSKESS, holiness, perseyerance, victory oyor :-;i 11 , de~th, and
hell, and life, eternal; all these are the blessings freely held forth to poor
Rinnera in Christ.-- Romainc.
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AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
Ih THE SECRETARY OF' THE SOCIETY.
~l'ECIAJ,

serviccs in connection with the Bexley Auxiliary have recently
been held, the }tey. F. Cecil LoYely, RA., and Pastor A. E. Pounds,
taking a warm interest in the Institution. 'fhe excellent Local Secretary,
Mr. T. F. Newman, is obtaining many new contributors. Thc claims
of the Society were ad vocated by Mes"rs. E. Wilmshurst, A. H. Pounds,
ami the Secretary,
Liberal collections wcre taken, and a decided
impetus given to the work.
The Secretary has also addressed a meeting at Southampton, under
the presidency of the Rev. E. F. W. Eliot, ~r.A. There, and at
",Vinchester and Portsmouth, friends of the Institution are earnestly
working on its behalf, and are kceping well in touch with one an01her.
J-'Ul'ther local help will be heartily welcomed.
The Autumn Salc of Work at the Hornsey Rise Asylum, proved
very helpful to the Benevolent Fund. A large number of friends were
present. 1'ea was provided in thc Asylum Hall, to which the inmates
\I"cre invited as guests, and ill the evening, Pastor O. S. Dolbey, of the
SUl'l'ey Tabernacle, preached an excellent sermon in the chapel, from
.r ohn yj. 39. A collection was taken for tile Maintenance Fund, which
o\\'ing to special repairs of the building, is in urgent need of help.
.i'\ 0 fewer than 1,620 life pensioners are now upon the books; they
cl \1" ell in all part., of the country, from the Shetland Isles to Land's
Elld, and from Ireland to East Anglia. With such increase in the
nl1mber of recipients, it becomes increasingly necessary to add to thc
Anllual Subscription list, and a large number of special appeals havc
been issucd with this object in view.
nCTORY.
VICTORY our watchword for the coming slrife,
Write it on our banner in our daily life;
Keep it in the forefront as we meet the foe,
Victory through Jesus, comrades, we shall know.
Victory for J esul', all along the line,
When tbe n'ght is darkest shall this watchword shine;
Victory for Jesus, till the setting sun
Floodt; the field with glory, and the day is won.
~OLID

COMFORT FOR THE DEAR CHILDREN OF GOD.
you snffered losses ill your temporal concerns 1 Perhaps riches
haye taken to themselves wings, and you have been suddenly reduced
from wealth to poverty. 'rhe world no longer smiles. Friends
(professed) have failed. Yes, indecd, what bitter losses are these!
Oncc all was }ll'osperolls; now, alas, all is ehanged.
Is the Lord
ehangen 1 Oh, no, never! Listcn to His precious and faithful words:
"Yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget thee." "J will neyel'
leave thee, nor forsake thee."-Selected.•
H.~\'E
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:l.{.tbitms anb iotius of !\onRs.
Autobiography of M1·. Gem'ye Payne (late of Grantham, Lincolnshi1'e'J
with His jl1emol'ial Se1'mon, etc., by DAYID ,JARVIS, with Preface by
NII'. A. J. BAxl'ER. Pp. 63. Price Is. 6d., postage 2d. extra.
London: E. Wilmshurst, 23, Warwick Lane, KC.; or from Mr.
David Jarvis (the compuser), 27, Gladstone Terrace, Grantham.
1902.
THE subject of these pages was, as the esteemed compiler remarks,
"an exceptional Christian." He was a beautiful example of a meek
and quiet spirit combined with the graces of firmness and fidelity
which, in the power of the Holy Ghost, constitute those characters which
do honour to any congregation to which they belong, and which gladden
the pastor of souls. His religion was that of the heart, and his daily
life approved him a workman who needed n"t to be ashamed. He
adorned the doctrines of grace which he dearly loved, and, at the close
of a long life he left behind him a fragrant memory in the Church of
God. The little volume deserves a large circulation among the Lord's.
true people.
T1'avels Round OU1' Village. By ELEANOR G. HAYDEN. With Drawings by L. LESLIE BRooKE. 'Westminster: Archibald Constable
and CO.
'l'HIS book is an example of the great interest which sometimes accompanies "the short and simple annals of the poor," when they are
graphically and ably written. The authoress is evidently thoroughly
acquainted with the habits and customs, the jo~'s and sorrows, the
cares and trials, the feelings and manner of speech of the simple
country folk amongst whom she lives, and the pathetic, and sometimes.
humorous incidents which she records of their lives and history are
extremely interesting. Those incidents show in a remarkable manner
how much of tragedy and pathos, and of human weal and woe may be
experienced even in the retired life of a country village; and also how
singularly such a village may be interested and indirectly involved in
some of the great historical events of the nation. The village referred
to is situated in a retired part of Berkshire, on the margin of the
"Vale of the White Horse," and close to the wide-spreading and
lonely Berkshire Downs. The following is an extract:"Our several 'lone' houses are set down in the most varying
situations; one nestles cosily amid the sequestered meadows of the
Vale within sight of the railway; another stands up, unsheltered by
bush or tree, on the very summit of the Downs. Church, school, shop.·
and doptor are luxuries hard of attainment in the ordinary course by
the tenants of theee remote d\vellillgs, for the existence of which it
is hard to find a valid reason. As a rule the inmates of lone houses
do not feel their lot a hard one: on the contrary, they appear to think
that the fact of their thus living apart confers upon them some
subtle distinction. ' Yve 'udn't bide in that ther' gossipin' village, not
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if you paid us for it j where folks mind everyb::Jdy's business 'cept
their own, and you can't step up your court or round your garden
without all the place chattering on't. It medn't be wonnerful lively
here, but 'tis quiet and peaceable, which is more nor what it be down
there.' We of the village, hearing such remarks, are tempted to retort
that the speaker rates her own importance and onr powers of observatioa
over highly j yet the words contain a fragment of truth, as all exaggerations do. Eyes that have long been accustomed to the loneliness of the'
hills or outlying fields, are apt to become dazzled by the glare of
publicity attendant on life in even so small a township as ours. Nor
is publicity the only evil: the noise of passing carts, the neighbours"
chatter, the shouting and laughter of the children, the sense of personal
restraint, of being hemme1 in by houses-there may be as many as·
half-a-dozen within speaking distance -all these things Me irksome to
the solitary who craves for the qllietnde tUld freedom he once·
enjoyed.
" A rather pathetic example of this was given by a young married
couple whom I will c:1,11 SnelL
'fhe wife was born in one of two
distant cottages tucker! away amid the folds of the Downs, and here
she grew up-a shy "'ild young creature, \I·ho walked the two miles.
to school when the fancy seized her, which could not have been often,
for on my visits to the house I invfl.riably found her sitting in the
chimney-corner doing nothing, 'j ust like a lady,' as the people
ignorantly say. The mother suffered from a bad leg, and her only
neighbours being a couple of farm lads who lodged in the two-roomed
, cot' close by, she could not be very severely censured for preferring
to keep her daughter at home instead of sending her to service.
'When the girl was barely seventeen she married one of the lads, who
was perhaps a year older than herself, and the two children-they
were little else-set Hp housekeeping in the empty cottage adjoining
that of the parents. The arrangement worked happily. The grandmother with the bad leg nursed the babies \vhich soon began to arrive,.
and the daughter sat in the paternal chimney corner when not engaged
in 'tidying-up' her house or cooking her husband's dinner. But the'
young couple's employer had occasion to remove them to a village iIll
the Vale wbere the conveniences of life lav under their hand, and for
a while I lost sight of them.
•
"The old people found it 'terrible nnked without the childern ';
they had never kn::lWn till now that the place 'Wllr a bit lonesome.'
Nor were the Snells better pleased by the change; they were not at
home in a village j they felt' stived up' among so many buildings, the
shackles of civilization lay heavily upon them, and they pined likecaged birds for their native hills. Great, therefore, were the rejoicings.
on both sides when 'the young people returned once more to the old
home. The husband brollght back with him a racking cough, which
he had acquired' down there,' but he would' soon get rid on't,' be said,
now that he 'bid no longer ill that hole.' Poor fellow! he never lost
the Vale's unwelcome gift; the pure air for which he had longed, iailecl
to cure him, and under tbe grip of his fatal malady he grew weaker
and thinner until he was little more than a skeleton. He was always;
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]Jatient, and there was something very touching in hi;; gentle tolerance
of the youngest child's demonstrative caresses, which m'lst have sorely
trird his feeble strength. Of the village to which he believed he owed
his illness he would say, ( I didn't like the people nor the place, nor
aught about it 'ceptthc parson, he wur lovely-ah, he wur a beautiful
n'1an !' I never leal'llt why the pOOl' invalid was so enthusiastic,-not
liking to press him on the poiut, uut I !lavc often wished that the
clergyman coulc: kHe knuwn how gratefully he was remembered.
:-inch cncouragemeut is not too common in rural parishes."

Recognition afte;- Death: What does tl,e Bible say? By the Rev.
SEPTJjIUS HE13ERT, YLA., late Vicar of her, Bucks; Author of
"vVhispers of Truth from the Stars." LOlldon: James Finch
and Co.
THIS seems to bc practicall.v :t portion of a larger work \\'hicl~ thc
author has in preparatiou. Wc havc often thought--· when the subject of recognition after death has uecn mentioned-of the ,yords of
nn aged pastor, who, \I'hen asked, "Do you think that we shall know
one another in heaven l' replied," Of eourse we shall. Do you think
that we shall be grcater fools there than we are here 1" The teaching of Holy Scripture upon t,he subject, so far as it can be
asccrtained, is hrought forw~rd ill a very clear and concise manner in
this small book; but after all, it seems to be the Divinc will that we
should know "ery little respeeting it in this tirnr·state, and we must
be content tc wait for fuller and more perfect knowledge respecting
it when we shall" knOll- e"en as we are known."
By F. E. MARSH. London: Marshall
Brothers.
::-lHORT and pithy messages addressed to working people, and illustrated with many striking facts and anecdotes.

Lioryel Messages fo?' the People.

l'lte Christian Chunh (tnd the Lord's Day. By the Rev. FREDERIC
PEAKE, M.A., LL.D. London: Lord's Day Observance Society.
AK able and important treatise respecting the Lord's Day as connected
~\'ith the special circumstances of modern times.
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